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' Governor Mills expressed pleasure
over his visit to Lakewood, Eddy counof the
ty, where he was the guest
Pecos Valley Press Association and
where he delivered a speech on the re-

The fact that a tentative agreement
had been reached in the Bernalillo
county 'controversy was generally
known throughout the Republican territorial central committee this forenoon, when Chairman H. O. 'Bursum
called the second day's meeting to or
der in the Hall of Representatives at
the crtpitol, and added not a little to
the atmosphere of satisfaction and enthusiasm that has prevailed right from
the start.
Secretary Jose D. Sena Was at his
post of duty, affable and smiling,
with a word of good cheer for every
one. Bias Sanchez of, Wagon Mound,
again filled the post of interpreter
Miss E. F. McGill
very admirably.
was the efficient stenographer of the
animated, and at times strenuous, pro-

(By Special Leased Wi to TTew Mex!an)
San Francisco. Calif.. Sept.. The ac
tion of President Taft on the Arizona
statehood bill eliminating the recall
of the Judiciary was denounced as an
attempt at the bribery of a people by
Senator Clapo of Minnesota at a ban
quet given last night by the direct
legislation league.
Price of Admission.
."What shall we say of a policy to
fnrna an electorate to foreswear itS
convictions as the'' price of admission
to the Union," he said.
Savors of Dark Ages.
"It savors of the dark ages. It is
an attempt at the bribery of a peo
ple. There are two cases of bribery
now being investigated by the Senate,
yet, in the face of that, here is an attempt to bribe a whole people. The
insult to the people of Arizona will
react on the opponents of the recall
of the judiciary and will do much to
further the recall of Judiciary through
out the United States.
Last Stand of Interests.
"The fight against the recall of the
judiciary is the last stand of the special interests."

(By Special Ltued Wire to New Mexican)
Chicasso, Switzerland, Sept 5.
Since the beginning pf the present
year, the total number of deaths from
cholera in Italy has passed the 30,000

(By Special Leased Wire to New Hexlcan)
Washington, D. C, Sept. 6. Proba
bly within a year,' the battleship Connecticut, America's most famous flagship, will surrender the banner ot
Rear Admiral Hugo Osterhaus, commander-in-chief
of the Atantic fleet, to
the dreadnaught Wyoming, now near
ing completion, which has been se
lected for the signal distinction of be
ing the flagship of the navy's real
force.
Flagship of Evans.
The Connecticut was the flagship
of the fleet on the famous cruise
ground the world. From her deck,
first Rear Admiral Evans and later.
Read Admiral
Sperry directed the
course of the battleships in the unprecedented voyage.
Greatest Vessels Afloat.
, Because of this honor, much senti
ment surrounds the Connecticut and
it is with reluctance that the naval
officials have decided to displace her
as the flagship of the battle ship fleet.
As the Wyoming will have a displacement of '20,000 tons or 10,000 tons
greater than that of the Connecticut,
the secretary of the navy has coneiud
ea that the latter will be so far outclassed that she must give way to
her mightier sister. While the Delaware, North Dakota, Utah and i'lort
da all are larger than the Connecticut,
the difference is not sufficient to
cause a change in the flagship. The
Wyoming and Its twin, the Arkansas,
will be the greatest vessels afloat
Wyoming Nearing Completion.
According to the present schedule,
the Wyoming will be finished July 2,
1912, and the Arkansas April 10, ot
that year. Tliey will be commissioned
and ready for active service a few

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, ill.. Sept 5.Interstate
Commerce Commissioner Prouty is expected here today to begin on Wednesday a series of hearings In the gener
al investigation of alleged unreasona
ble rates and practices in the transportation of wool, hides and pelts from
various western producing points to

(By Special Taged wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, 111., Sept. 5. George Hack- enschmidt elept soundly last night.
The restlessness from which he is said
to have suffered for several nights
prior to his match with Frank Gotch
and which had been put forward as an
excuse for his defeat, apparently had
entirely disappeared. He still com
plained of pain in the knee which bad
been given a severe wrenching by the
Iowan, but there was no indication
of a serious injury, and the Russian
is expectecd to sail from New York
for England on September 9.
Gotch Sleeps Well.
Gotch also had a good night's sleep.
being in bed shortly after 10 o'clock
and not again visible to callers until
well on toward noon today. He will
return to his Iowa farm, leaving for
Humboldt tonight
All Bets Off.
The calling off of all bets on Gotch- -

'

sources of New Mexico. The governor was shown one of the great resources of New Mexico or rather Lake- wood tomatoes. He found that four
to six tons of these delightful appe-- x
tizers and liver stimulators are grown
per acre down there and that 150

'

acres are under cultivation. There
is a canning factory which eamrlO,-00- 0
cans

a

day.

The Lakewood people

"eat what they can and can what they
can't."
"I had a most delightful visit," said
the governor .this morning, "and I
found Lakewood a nice little town,
with bright hustling people the coun-- ,
try is settling up."
'
Brings Monster Melon.
The governor was visibly pleased
at the mention of the monster watermelon
he brought back from Lake-woo- d
where it was presented to him.
But whether this great melon was
grown by an editor or not, is not
pounds
known. It weighed fifty-siand was sliced this morning at the executive mansion. The melon tastes
as good as it looks.
Such melons prove that California
'
is not the only state where great
things are grown.
Postal Matters.
Elizabeth J. Igou of Whitewater, N.
'' M., was commissioned postmaster.
'" i
For the Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otefo
has received the sum of $1337.16 from
Lee G. Pierson, treasurer of "Quay
'
county.
Notaries Appointed.
Governor 'Mills has ' appointed the
Frank R.
following notaries public:
Ettinger, and Herbert W. Gehring of
'
East Las Vegas; Amado Chaves of Al--

.

-

x

'

',

buquerque.

'

.

The resignation of Charles V.
as a member of the committee,
because of his removal from San Juan
to Bernalillo county, was received and
George F. Brewington was named to
fill his place on the committee.
.Contest for Convention.
Mayor Elder and the Chamber of
Commerce of Albuquerque, sent telegrams, inviting the Republican State
Convention to meet at Albuquerque.
Similar invitations were received from
Mayor Arthur Seligman. the city coun
cil and the Chamber of Commerce, on
behalf of tlfe city of Santa Fe.
Bernalillo County Scrap.
Amidst applause and in less than a
minute, the central committee, rati
fied the report of its
which had the delicate task of seeking
to harmonize the differences of the
warring Bernalillo county factions.
The
reported that W.
H. Gillenwater and Judge Edward A,
Mann, chairman of the rival factions,
had signed an agreement to abide by
to
the decision of the
be made after a hearing at Albuquer-au- e
on Thursday and Friday of this
week. If this committee of five con
sisting of E. A. Cahoon, E. R. Wright
Saf-for- d

Reed Holloman, Malaqulas Martinez,
and J. T. Molinari, deems it advisable,

charge ct the primaries
in Bernalillo county. The report was
adopted unanimously and with a shout
--

of enthusiasm.
Will Be Big Convention.
Solomon Luna and Secundino Romero moved that the basis of representation for the State, convention be
one delegate for every 100 and every
fraction of 50 or more votes in each
county. This was adopted, as was the
motion of Mr. Luna, that the state
convention meet on Thursday, Sep

tember

28.

'

(

Attacks Tariff.
Senator Clapp also attacked the
tariff law. advocated
wbman's suffrage and outlined the
benefits to be derived, from the passage of the initiative, referendum, and
recall amendments to the constitution
of California, which will be voted on
Pavne-AIdric-

h

October 10.

.

BEATTIE PROSECUTION BATTERS
DOWN DEFENSE'S; TESTIMONY.

Salient Question Asked Accused to
count for Apparent Impossible

Ac-

Fact

Special Leased Wire to New Mexican!
Chesterfield Court House, Sept. 5.
After asking Henry Clay Beatie, Jr.,
indicted for wife murder, the one question as to how he could account for
the translation of the same shot gun
from the hands of Paul Beattie, his
cousin, on Saturday night, to the hands
of the alleged highwayman on the
following Tuesday night, the prosecution ended its cross examination of
the prisoner today. ' The accused denied that he knew his cousin Paul had
a gun on the Saturday night in ques
tion or that he was with him during
that week.
The commonwealth thereupon be

(Br

free to express its opinion on state
and national issues. Conditions differ
in different counties and it is well for
the Republican party that "this is so
and each county should express its gan its attack upon the prisoner's
sentiments freely, and firmly. (Ap- story. The rebuttal was practically an
attempt to corroborate Paul Beattie
plause.)
The resolution was referred to the as to his alleged meeting with Henry
on Tuesday night to arrange for the
committee on resolutions.
District Conventions.
delivery of a shot gun to his cousin on
X
Frank Staplin moved that the com- the Saturday following.
mittee issuing ,tEe" call, should for
Several witnesses testified that they
mulate a call for district conventions saw the two cousin ' together on
J. Houchens,
for legislative and judicial officers. Thursday and Mrs.
mother-in-laof Paul, stated that
The chairman so ordered.
Secundino Romero offered a resolu- Henry brought Paul home in a ma
tion that the majority of the chairmen chine that same evening. of each district should designate the
A second point taken up by the
time and place for district conven- commonwealth was an assault on E.
tions. The resolution was referred to H. Neblitt's testimony that Paul had
a shot gun on the bridge where he
the committee on resolutions.
worked on the Saturday on the night
County Chairmen.
The roll of county chairmen was following the alleged transfer of the
gun to Henry. Witnesses sustained
then called as follows:
Paul that he had no gun at the bridge
Chaves, E. A. Cahoon, Roswell.
that day and. one man said he was
Colfax, E. C. Crampton, Raton. .
there during the time of Neblitt's visV
Curry, M. Boyle, Clovls.
v
Las it and saw no gun.
Dona Ana, Martin Lohman,

Las Vegas Gets Convention.
W. H. Gillenwater moved that the
convention be held at Albuquerque. Cruces.
'
Eddy, M. L. Groves, Carlsbad.
Secundino Romero moved that the
"
Grant, W. H. Newcomb, Silver City.
convention city be Las Vegas. AlexSanta
Guadalupe, Juan ; Arm! jo,
ander Read named Santa Fe and W.
,Y
H. H. Llewellyn Las Cruces, each re- Rosa.
Lincoln, H. B. Hamilton, Capitan.
ceiving its share of applause. There
Luna, Amos W. Pollard, Deming.
was laughter when Charles A. Spiess
McKInley, Gregory Page, Gallup.
asked: "Wbere is Las Cruces?" On
den Gable.
Mora, E. H. Blernbaum, Mora.
motion of R. E. Twltchell, only mem
Will Go to Meadow City.
Otero, W. E. Carmack, Alamagordo.
bers of the, committee and not of the
Mrs. William VJ. Mills, wife of the executive committee voted.
Each Quay, Charles Kohn, Montoya.
. governor,
accompanied by ber daught-ter- , vote was greeted with applause. The Rio Arriba, Alex. Read, Tierra Ama-rillMiss Madeline Mills, and her son, first ballot stood Albuquerque 5; Las
Roosevelt, W. E. Lindsey, Portales;
Wilson Mills, will leave at 6 o'clock Vegas 24; Santa Fe 17. Las Vegas was
Sandoval, Alejandro Sandoval, Cor-tomorrow morning tor Las Vegas. designated as the .place for holding
;
'
rales.
' They will ' make the trip
.vv
In the first state convention.
Goff
Aztec.
San
W.
Black,
Juan,
.M.
E
A.
their
Resolutions."'
F. car. Dr. J.
Rolls and 7. ''
San Miguel, Secundino Romero, Las
A committee of six was appointed
will also go to Las Vegas at
4,r family
;.
:;
Vegas.
same
to
Solomon
draft
Dr.
time
resolutions.
Rolls'
in
car.
Mrs.
Luna,
ijthe
Santa Fe, T. B. Catron, Santa Fe.
.
and her party will return Satur- - Eugenlo Romero, T. B. Catron, Mala'
Sierra, H. A. Wolford, Hillsboro.
- With the splendid weather con- - qulas Martinez, W. H. H. Llewellyn
E.
Jose
Socorro.
Socorro,
Torres,
W.
H. Gillenwater, were named
..tfltions a very enjoyable trip is looked and
A. Bf Fall, Charles A- - Spiess and H. :T Taos, A. B. Trujillo, Arroyo Seco.
vJorward to.
Santa
Torrance, Acacio Gallegos,
91 !mml8rvon vnooses slogan B. Holt were named a committee to
ff?
:
ine mew Mexico Bureau ol.lmml- formulate a call for the state conven Fe.
vjnion, D. W. Snyder, Clayton.
gration through a committee consist- - tion.
Solomon Luna, Los Lunas
'
The Blue Ballot .
Ing of G. L. Brooks, E. Dana Johnson,
The chairmanship of Bernalillo
William A. Kelleher, have awarded ..Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
the prizes for the best slogans submit- - brought to the attention of the com county ie in dispute. '"
ted for New Mexico. The best sub- - mittee the difficulties of preparing the The 'convention then took a recess
x
to 1:30 o'clock.
, mined was anonymous and was the blue ballot In time for the election
Will Have 313 Delegates.
coat of arms of New Mexico, - sur so that translation, size and color of
rounded with the legend "New Mexi the ballot be uniform. Upon motion
The"followlng Is the apportionment
co, the Sunshine State",' and will be Of Solomon Luna, Chairman H. . O. of delegates to each count?, except
adopted by the bureau as its official Bursum was directed to confer with that Roosevelt will have to give part
emblem. The second prize went to the chairman of the 'Democratic Cen of its delegation to Curry county,
C. W. Fairfield ot Santa Fejand was tral Committee to reach an agreement which was created since the delegate
design with, the legend:: "New on size, color and translation of the election in 1908 and on which the apMexico Optimism, Opportunity; Opu- - blue ballot; also to agree on a size portionment is based. The first col- leoce."
The third prize went to R. H. for the state ballot as the legal size umn gives the name of the county, the
H. Burnett, editor of the Penasco Val of the ballot is too small to admit all second, the. number of ' Republican
ley Press at Hope, Eddy county, and the names qf the candidates, and also votes it cast and the third the number
" was; "The Last West The Best to make arrangements that ballot box- of .delegates to which it will be entitled: i
Southwest" The prize for the best es of sufficient size be provided.
A. B. Fall remarked that as far as Bernalillo
verse was awarded A. J. Loomls of
24
.2440
' Santa Fe, as follows:
he Is concerned he does not care Chaves . .' . , ...
... 859
9
whether the "Blue Ballot" Is printed Colfax ... ...
You'll be late!
16
si 1551
' "Hurry,: Hurry! and
or not and he did not do any of the Dona Ana
12
pack your grip
........1200
emigrate.
business of the committee or conven- Eddy
285
3
Opportunities await
i., J
tion of the Republican party. How- Grant ...
Comers to the newest state." -.
871
9
ever, the motion was carried unani- Guadalupe
...
977
10
Incorporations...
f
mously.
Lincoln....
768
8
Articles of Incorporation have" been
'
Luna
Couty Resolutions.
223
2
filed In the territorial secretary's of-'
Charles A. Spiess offered a' resolu- McKInley
...
395
4
Mica
Manufacturthe
floe
Topes
by
r
tion, directing county Republican con- Mora
14
,.1400
ing Company, with office at Las Vegas ventions to refrain from adopting res- Otero
627
6
and Frank J. Gehring as its statutory olutions, on state or national issues,
Quay
10
.1...
.....1043
agent. ' The company. Is interested in but confine themselves to local Issues, Rio Arriba
1496
15
mineral lands In New Mexico. It Is thus avoiding discord and confusion Roosevelt
;
1H2
9
capitalised at 1500,000 consisting of at the state convention.
Sandoval
.
877
9
'

ft,

.

Territorial Treasurer's Report.
On another page is found the quar-terly report of Territorial Treasurer
M. A. Otero, who believes in publicity
and that the public has a right to
know what is being done with the public funds.
The report shows New
Mexico's financial affairs to be in
splendid shape, with a surplus fbig
enough almost to take care of the 'entire terltorial debt which has been re
duced to less than a million dollars
by Republican administrations.
Game Preserve.
A. C. Cooper of the federal Biolog- leal Survey, is in Santa Fe today In
consultation with Game and Fish War-- t
den Thomas P. Gable over the propo- Bition 'to establish a game preserve
national forest domain in New
9
1 Jco. He has gone over the ground
mjie plats and is ready with a favor
able recommendation.
The establish
ment oi such a preserve will be a
great thing and another fine accom
plishment to. the credit of Game War

ceedings.:

mark. Terror and superstifion is
causing outbreaks, of violence among
the inhabitants, who consider the au
thorities responsible for the scourge.
Health measures are opposed by the
people who think that the measures
have been put into effect for the purpose of spreading the infection, firmly
believing that' it is gie desire of the
authorities to kill, through poison e
large number of the people and in that
way get rid of the poor.
The most energetic measures have
been adopted by the Italian government to maintain order.

..

.

Don't Need Beulah Blnford,
Chesterfield Court House, Sept. 5.
Prosecutor Wendenberg during the recess said the prosecution would not
call Beulah Blnford as a witness unless thir case assumed a more desperate aspect than it now presented.

SOCIETY WOMEN ATTENDED
' BIG WRESTLING BOUT.
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It Was a Most Dramatic Event and
am Glad I came, 8ald one
of Them.
' :

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, 111., Sept. 5. For perhaps
the first time in Chicago's history society women attended a ' wrestling
bout. A large box party in the upper
grand stand, including Mrs. Hobart C.
Chat
Mrs.
George McLaughlin, Mrs. Edward Moore, Mrs.
Robert McGann, and Mrs Winston,
saw the
contest
"V-"'
Mrs. Chatfield-Taylo- r
voiced the sentiment of all the members of her party
regarding the match. "It was a most
dramatic event," she said, "although
it was disappointing in its shortness,
I am. glad I came."
'

field-Taylo- r,

'
DROWNED IN THOUSAND
GALLONS OF BUTTERMILK.
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shares at 11 each and begins
He supported the resolution with arwith a capital of $2,000.- - The, stock- guments, basing his remarks on the
ehriagv-- 300 experience of the past
holders are Frank J.
'v
Governor Carry opposed the bindshares; 8. B. Rohrer, 600 shares; F.
ing of any county and believed that
each county should be left entirely
(Coatimued on Page Eight)
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Thomas liar Victim of Peculiar AceK
dent at Gtlmore, Nebraska,

That

;
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Caused Death.

)

CONDITION OF JAMES Ft
KEANE IS FAVORABLE.
London,

Leaed

Wire to New Mexican)

Sept

U.

Surgeons

attend-

5 ing James R. Keane, who on Sunday
29 underwent an operation' for stomach
16 trouble: report that the condition of
4 the American financier this, morning

is

.

2

pounds to Chicago.

Hackenschmldt wrestling match

yes-

terday has raised a storm of protests
SENATOR CUMMINS CRITICIZES
those who had money up on the
PRESIDENT TAFT. by
winner. Herman F. Schuettler, assist
ant chief of police last night explainThinks His Canadian
Reciprocity ed the action by
saying that such proMeasure "Most Unfortunate of
cedure is customary.
Legislation" Passed.
An added reason he said is that the
police are determined to stamp out
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, Sept. 5. Asserting that gambling in the city.
No More Gambling in Chicago.
he entertains none but the most friend- "Referee Smith," Chifef Schuettler,
ly personal feelings for President
Taft but the nation's chief executive explained "proposed that the bets be
does not take the "progressive" view, called off. His reason was that in
Senator Albert B. Cummins in a sign case the match turned out to be a
ed statement printed in the Record- - poor one as it did, there would be a
Herald today sets out in a "Bill of tremedous 'squawk' from the betters
and
the wrestling game would reparticulars" the reasons why he thinks ceivethat
a serious setback in Chicago.
Taft should not be returned to the
You
presidential chair. Among the other to understandin it is quite customary
call bets off events of this kind."
things mentioned In Taft's arrange- It has little
effect, as the betters will
ment, Mr. Cummins points to the exec- back
their opinions regardless of the
months later.
utive's position on the Canadian reciannouncement
procity question- Wrestling a Dead Card.
That measure the senator calls "the
WILL SETTLE DIFFERENCES
"One more fiasco like this and
OF SHOPMEN PEACEABLY. most unfortunate of legislation pass
ed within the period of the present wrestling is a dead card in Chicago."
By Tomorrow Advisory Board of Fed- administration."
MARKET CLOSES STRONG
Topics of current political discus
eration of Shop Employes Will
DESPITE CRISIS IN STRIKES.
from
law
sion
the
tariff
FayneAldrich
Be at San Francisco.
to Taft s vetoes of the woolen bill and
Union Pacific is Lifted Two Points
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) statehood measures of New Mexico
Above Last Week's
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 5. The and Arizona, Including the recall of
"
rV:
Close.
president of the international railroad judiciary, are taken up one by one by
".
Cummins.
Senator
who
came
to
this city
shop unions,,
Special teased Wire to New Mexican)
m conclusion he avers that on all (By
last week to meet Vice President
New York, Sept. 5. The crisis in
allies
vital
the
and
supporters the strike proceedings on ' western
things
Kruttschnitt of the Harriman lines,
expect that by tomorrow the advisory of Taft have been the reactionaries roads deterred traders from renewing
board of the Federation of Shop Em- and standpatters In the Senate and bullish operations and in the absence
ployes of the Harriman system will House and says that if the Republican of definite developments the bear parthis ty was
be in the city. The meeting was call party believes in perpetrating
unusually slow to act
ed for Friday, but J. W. Kline, spokes leadership It cannot do better than Following the partial recover after
man for the international presidents, nominate President Taft. the opening, the tone of the market
However, Mr. Cummins- says he became Heavy
said today that there may be a meet
aga'in when selling ordoes not believe in it and is therefore
ders were executed in Atchison, ReadThe intering tomorrow afternoon.
nomination
the
for
of
a
hoping
pronational president were in consultaing and Lehigh Valley, which sold a
tion today. Kline said their would gressive Republican.
Little
point below Friday's closing.
be no decisive action in connection
pressure was exerted against the gen
VETERINARIAN
LEADING
eral market and the whole list rose
with the shopmen's demand until the
IS BURNED TO DEATH. vigorously before
midday.
advisory board arrived. Kline said
Bonds were steady.
he had every hope that the differences
While Branding a Cow His Torch Ex
Rise in Prices.
would be settled peaceably.
New York, Sept. 5. The temper of
ploded Garage Man Is SeriThe other international officers con
ously Injured.
speculation underwent a change for
curred In Kline's statement
the better and there was a notable
Men Against Arbitration. .
rise in prices all around. Union Pa
San Francisco, Sept 5. In regard (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Cheyenne, Wyoming, Sept., 5. Dr. cific sold 2 points above the lowest
to the report that the demands ot the
N. Irwin, one of the leading veter of the forenoon and
men may be arbitrated, Kline said A,
Reading, Southinarians of the West, was burned to ern Pacific, Atchison, Chesapeake &
no
of
that
arbitration had death in
proposals
Cheyenne last night while Ohio, Great Northern preferred. North
been made to the union by the railcow. He attempt to heat ern Pacific, U. S.
Steel, Amalgamated
road officials, nor have any such pro- branding a
he branding iron by use of a torch Copper and American Smelting 1 to
made
been
union.
the
The
by
posals
when
ex
the
torch
1
Many ot these stocks ruling well
fact is, he said, that the feeling of carrying gasoline
the men is against arbitration at this ploded, igniting his clothes- all over above Friday's closing figures. Amerihis body. Before the flames could be can Tobacco preferred Jumped 2 4
:
.'
time. ';
extinguished he was so badly burned and the 4 and 6 per cent bonds 1. :
that great chunks ot flesh dropped
Closes Strong. .
GRAND CHANCELLOR DIE8
,
from the bones, the man dying seven
New York, Sept. 6. Tfie market
APPENDICITIS OPERATION
hours afterwards In terrible agony. closed strong. The most significant
He was assistant state , veterinarian movement of the day occurred' in the
Charles P. Gardner, Prominent Rest-- ,
during the administration of Gover final hour, when prices were marked
dent of Cheyenne, Wyoming, ,
nor Brooks. His mother and sistet up all around to the best figures of the
Succumbs at Denver.
session.
live in Washington. D. C.
Covering of shorts was the
F. R.. Dildlne, an auto garage man, principal factor in .the advance. Union
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) was
burned trying to save Pacific was lifted two point above
Laramie, Wyo., Sept. 5 Charles P. Dr. seriously
will recover. Dr. Irwin last week's close; American Smelting
but
Irwin,
Gardner, grand chancellor of the was a
Mason, and before death re- and Amalgamated copper 1 2 and the
grand lodge of Wyoming, Knights ot quested a Masonic burial.
active list generally a point or more.
Denver
at
died
this
Pythias,
morning,
Canadian Pacific reduced its early
following an operation for appendiciloss to a small fraction.
CANNON
UNCLE
JOE
tis, and will be buried here. Gardner
IS LEARNING GOLF.
was elected grand vice chancellor of
FIRE DOES $60,000
the grand lodge held at Cheyenne,
DAMAGE TO INSANE ASYLUM.
a
a
Great
"It's
Great
Game,
Game,"
August 23, 1884, the first grand lodge
He
Declares
as
held In the state, and at the meeting
Perspiration
(By Special Leased Win to New Mexican)
Runs Down His Face.'
here on August 18 and 19, 1885, was
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept 5. The ad
elected grand chancellor, holding that
ministration building of the territorial
to
Leased
Wire
New
Special
(By
Mexican)
position for one year. This is the
Newton, Mass., Sept. 6. Uncle Joe Insane asylum, two miles from this
second death in the membership of
Cannon is the latest convert to golf. city, was totally destroyed this mornDamon Lodge of this city In four days.
ing by a fire which presumably was
Gardner leaves a wife, four sons, and He is being initiated into the mys- caused by crossed wires.' There were
the Brae Barn no
one daughter living at Denver. He teries of the game at
'
patients in the buildings and those
was a veteran engineer in the pas- country club here.
in adjoining structures were taken to
a
a
"It's
game,
great
game,"
senger service of the Union Pacific he said when he sat downgreat
on the steps places of safety without excitement
between this city and Rawlins.
The loss was estimated at $60,000,
of the club house after completing his
the huildlng was 25 years old
though
first game.
.
and of poor design. ,.
8EVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
The
of the House of RepMISSIONARY MURDERED, resentatives was in his
shirt sleeves, AVIATORS NOW RUN
his hat tilted on the back of his head,
INTO TELEPHONE POLES.
Rev. E. O. Davis, Superintendent of and
the perspiration pouring down his
British Guinea Mission, Is" the
face.
(Br Special Leased Wiro to New Mexican)
Victim.

,

3--

j

.

,

1--

"'

i

;

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Gilmore, Neb., Sept. 5 Thomas Her,
a milkman,- was drowned near here today In 1,000 gallons of buttermilk. Ber
was driving a tank containing the but
termilk to this city when the wagon
dropped, into a depression in the road
and overturned. The tank burst and
the milk filled the depression. Her
was caught beneath the tank. The occupants of a passing automobile pull
ed him from the sea of milk, but a
half hour later was was dead.

(Bjr Special

the eastern markets.
Hearing at Albuquerque.
Following four or five days of hear
ings, the Inquiry will be continued at
Albuquerque, Denver, Salt Lake City,
Phoenix and Portland.
Wool and Hide Fates.
The Investigation has been under
taken on the commission's own ink
The wool interests are seeking
general reductions of their rates from
second to fourth class. From Utah
common points this would give e reduction from S1.C5
to $1.38 per 100

favorable.. There have been no
. . 'A
complications. '

(Bv Special Leased wire to New1 Mexican)
Georgetown, British Guinea, Sept
5. The Rev. E. O, Davis, superintend
ent oi- me uuinea .mission 01 tne sev
enth Day Adveltlst denomination, tht
headquarters of which are at Wash
ington, D. C, has been murdeSod,
while proselyting among the natives.

Amarillo, Texas. Sept 5. Aviator.
DIXON GOE8 TO NEW ORLEANS
Hugh Robinson, In a biplane, wa inTO GET IN TRAYnING. jured here last night when the ma--'
(By Special incased Wire to New Mexican , chine he was driving struck a tele--:
Kansas City, Sept 5. Tommy Dix phone pole as he attempted an ascent

on left here for New Orleans last
night fe complete training for hie bout
with Monte Attell in that city Septem
ber 1L
.

'

i

The aeroplanes was wrecked. The;
aviator was picked up mHsmacioua
but his injuries are not believed to be v
,
serious.
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days for disturbing

WHAT

The Little Store

JER

Rlvesville, W. Va. Mrs. Dora Martin,
In a letter from. Rlvesville, writes:
"For three years, I suffered with wo
manly troubles, and had pains In my
back and side.
I was nervous and
could not sleep at night.
The doctor could not help me. He
said I would have to be operated on before I could get better. I thought I
would try using Cardui.
Now, I am entirely well.
I am sure Cardui saved my life. I
will never be without Cardui in my
home. I reoommond it to my friends."
For fifty years, Cardui has been relieving pain and distress caused by womanly trouble. It will surely help you.
It goes to the spot reaches the
trouble relieves the symptoms, and
drives away the cause.
If you suffer from any symptoms of
womanly trouble, take Cardui.
Your druggist sells and recommends
it. Get a bottle from him today.

Try Rocky Ford Water Melons
They are so Delicious.

Southern Corner Plaza.
WE

GIVE

GEHf

G

REGISTER

Santa Fe.

TICKETS

WITH

Telephone No.

ALL

'

CASH

4a

PURCHASES.

N. B. Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept., Oiatt-RooMedicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special
book, "Home Treatment
Instructions, and
for Women," seat ia plain wrapper, on request.

GOOD EATING!
Imported

Oilthe very bestand Sardines,

THE CRY OF

Mushrooms, French Peas and Antipasto

A

WOMAN.

Oh, for the chance to soar! The daylight brings
The same small tasks to crowd my

Don't forget our bread

These lines are like home to us.

LIFE

Mrs. Martin Tells About a Painful
Experience that Might Have
Ended Seriously.

DENVER BREAD

INTER

SAVED

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

the peace.

KEEP THE

Opium Den Raided.
The police in Juarez made another
raid on an opium den at Juarez and
seized smoking and gambling paraphernalia in a Chinese shop but arrested
no customers, for these all managed
to flee before the police broke In.
..

SMEAR

(

Held for Robbery.
James Mendez, employed in an Albuquerque cigar store was held in J500
bail for the grand jury for systematically robbing the store. He was caught
by the police, it is alleged, in disposing $200 worth of cigars to an alleged
friend for $18.
Marriage Licenses.
Marriage licenses were issued at
Las Vegas to Leonarda Romero, aged
21, Canyon Largo, and Donaciano Mar-tinez, aged 23, Carrizozo; Eufrocina
Duran, aged 17, and Carlos Rubio aged
18, both of Las Vegas.

I
'

1

Tanked Up.
Guadalupe Montoya was arrested at
Las Vegas for being intoxicated and
sent to the street gang. He had been
sent there repeatedly before, but gen-erally, when time came to work, he
threw a fit and had to be discharged.

Battle

in

CUTICURA
Soap and Ointment

BUY ONE OF OUR SAWS AND
YOU EVER SAW.

No other emollients do so much
for pimples, blackheads, red,!
rough and oily skin, itching,
scaly scalps, dry, thin and falling
hair, chapped hands and shapeless
nails. They do even more for skin-- ;
tortured and disfigured infants.

Tenderloin.

The El Paso Herald reports a battle
in the tenderloin of Juarez in which
one insurrecto soldier was wounded,
one arrested, and several bystanders
had their heads broken. The fight
started by a drunken man discharging
a pistol.
i

Young couple Elopes.

ooo

j

.

life again;
Plutarco Cordova and Miss Petra
The years pass by me and my power Carmona of Roswell, whose parents
has lain
had forbidden their marriage because
So long chained in Its dying; she who of the young couple's youth, eloped
Phone, 191 Black.
and were married by Justice of the
sings
Must know a life apart from little Peace Evans. The young couple walk- ed fourteen miles to Pecos Bluffs
things
wheel thtaB her where they found refuge with friends.
Or the
refrain.
Officers of Typographical Union.
One cleaves the sky, a million dot the
The Albuquerque local of the Interplain,
And in my heart I know that I have national Typographical
Union has
elected Thomas Hughes, president;
wings,
Ira
Vain, vain, but more faint hearted is Frank Strothers,
.
the cry.
Bacon, secretary and treasurer; Roy
I chose the life myself; I chose to Kirkpatrlck, sergeant-at-armexec
Sole Agent For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
stay
tive committee, H. H. Harris, BenjaIn the plain with those my heart min Digneo and George Crane.
4LF ALFA SEED. AU kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and package Here
adores;
To make them happier, happier till I
Refunding Bonds.
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
die,
Postmaster J. M. Hawkins at
To turn the wheel more smoothly
acting for P. B. Coffin of
every day
Chicago, has refunded $15,000 Otero
woman
soars.
a
Maybe that is the way
county six per cent bonds for
per cent bonds. A few months ago,
Phone Black
Phone Black
he refunded $18,000 bonds on a sim
45
45
ilar basis, and also placed the $71,000
AROUND THE STATE
bonded indebtedness of Dona Ana
county on a five per cent basis.

Six Bijc Loaves for 25c.

i

LOUIS NAPOLEON
RETAIL

&

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

t;

LEO HERSCH

PIANOS

PIANOS

Divorce Granted,
Plot to Murder Night Policeman.
Adela Vallejos de Sanchez was
What is believed to have been a
of
have
hundreds
months.
ten
Bros.
They
Chickering
from
satisfied customers in New Mexico granted a divorce at Albuquerque
plot to murder Night Policeman A. W.
8ust and Lane.
Manuel Sanchez de Lucero.
Brown at Roswell, was "frustrated by
and Arizona.
Learwartt-LlndemanCo.
his wife, who although seriously ill In
A letter, a telegram or a telephone
Schiller.
Dog Bit Two Boys.
bed, arose and took aim with a revolto them regarding pianos, prices and
;
Victor
terms will prove to prospective plane .A supposed mad dog yesterday bit ver at a heavy jlet stranger, she notwo boys at Las Vegas and was ticed standing in the doorway of her
Jesse-Frencbuyers that the firm of Learnard-Lln-dema- n
room, and who escaped after being
Milton and, the World Famous Cecil Ian
Co. will meet every customer promptly killed by the police.
three rooms. Mr.
chased through
Interior Player Pianos, and many more than half way In making
Three Score Went to I si eta.
Brown returned home soon afterwards.
other makes.
purchase of a piano a simple nd satThe California Flyer yesterday took Mrs. Brown has been prostrated at the
This firm has purchased over six isfactory business transaction, not on
59 passengers from Albuquerque to
hospital since the occurrence.
car load of pianos during the past of doubt and uncertainty.
to witness the Indian dance.
LEARNARD-LINDEMANPress' Association Elects Officers.
N
CO.
Death of Healthseeker.
The Pecos Valley Press Association
The Sqoare Music Dealers :: Albuquerque, N. M. :: Established 1900
John J. Coughlin, a healthseeker, has elected the following officers:
SANTA FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.
who came to Las Vegas four months J M. Wood of the Lakewood Progress,
ago from Boston, died at St. Anthony's president; W. T. Reed of the Carlsbad
sanitarium.
Will Robinson
Argus,
of the Roswell Register Tribune, dean- Stole Physician's Grip.
secretary; G. V. Johnson of the Por- Some miscreant yesterday stole a tales Times, local secretary; A. .M.
grip with surgical instruments out of Hover, Carlsbad, Gayle Talbot of Ar- the carriage of Dr. W. R. Tipton at tesia and J. W. Armstrong of Carlsbad,
Las Vegas.
delegates to the national editorial con
vention.
Horses Replevined,
The Bloom Land and Cattle ComMany In Police Court.
pany of Chaves county has filed reThe dragnet of the police in Albu
plevin suit against Jaspar Hatley for querque was well filled the other day.
two horses and a small coit.
Antonio Archuleta was gicen five days
Boxes.
for being profane in the park; Van
Pear
STANDARD
and
Peach,
Flagstaff
Apple
Given Place in Probate Clerk's Office. Probsky was sent to the street gang
Get your order in. The price is right.
Eugenio Lujan, of Santa Fe, son of for trying to get into the wrong house;
Mateo Lujan, has taken the position C. A. Cahoon who was taken from the
333 HICKOX STREET,
Near Union Depo
left vacant in the probate clerk's of- trucks of a Pullman car was fined $15.
PHONE, RED 100- fice at Las Vegas, by Thomas Trader. Two
young men were arrested for
while drunk. W. H. Sands, a
fighting
Liquor Concern Brings 8uit
former El Paso
in aa adIn district court at Albuquerque, the vanced state of policeman,
Intoxication, was put
Consolidated Liquor Company sued J.
into
Jose Lopez, who
M. Archuleta of Edith, Rio
Arriba was the cooler and
when arrested,
hopelessly
drunk,
county, on a note of $162.37.
n

IT WILL BE THE BEST SAW

ALL Or OUR HARDWARE WILL
THE
STAND
HARDEST
WEAR. LONG YEARS IN THE BUSINESS HAVE TAUGHT
US
kinds THAT BEST STAND THE TEST.
WE ARE HERE TO STAY A LONG TIME, AND WE KNOW WE
CAN DO BEST BY SELLING THE BEST.

int
;

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

Phene

If Its Hardware We Have

14.

Although CuttCOT
Soap and Ointment am
sold bydrugglataand dealers everywhere, a liberal
BamDio of each, with 32 -- nnrra Kswilr lot na (ha
and treatment of ekin and hair, will be sent, post--

It

Phone 14

'

wus ne,a Ior a more serious offense
laier. lnal 01 ln,elt.
naving stolen
a aanasome silk shawl from a woman
m lne oanta fe waiting room.

FOR THAT

"r

SUMMER

MEXICAN

Chinaman Secured Entry.
Through a special act of Congress,
a homestead entry made by Gin Sing,
a Chinaman at Roswell, has been patented, although to his wife, Anna
Johnson.
First citizenship papers
had been erroneously issued to Gin
Sing at Fort Worth, Texas, and as
these entitled him to make a homestead entry he made a filing. He married a negro woman and has several
children, but when It came to patent
his land, he was refused, but a special act of Congress overcome the
'
difficulty.
Romance In the Forest.
Vienna, Sept, 5. The Forest love
romance of Emanuel Feldheim, a millionaire 77 years old, who for thirty
years has led a hermit's life at Nyrl
gyhaze, Hungary, has led to his mar

OUTING

HATS

add Full Assortment of Unique San Juan Potter)
Latest in Hand Color- Artistic
inf Post Cards.
Framiflf.

New

ever-turnin- g

WHOLESALE

5, 1911.

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company
San Francisco Street.
4

.4

Why import Mineral Water ?
:

WHEN

:

YOU CAN GET

THE

:

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,;
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

riage witn rrauiem joian Klein, a
beautiful girl of seventeen.
D elivered to your house.
Song Drove to Suicide.
Ogden, Utah, Sept. 5. The strains
KAUNE &
of "Silver Threads Among the Gold,"
a
so
played by
phonograph,
wrought
SANTA
up the nerve of Bert Bates of Salt
Lake that he fired a fatal bullet Into
his brain here.

THE

Patronize home Industry. Leave orders at
CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

FE MINERAL WATER CO.

h.

Is-Ie- ta

J. CRICHTON

R.

LUMBER & COAL YARD

Prom

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Nnrfk
.rfk
""
Bound Trains.

M.

."

Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the nerth bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any ether
jway. Good cevereft hacks and good
teams. Fare $9.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take in
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudo
Station.

Building .Materials Dawson Coal.

Burglars Are Discriminating.
Burglars who broke into the saloon

FOR STANDARD APPLE, PEACH
AND PEAR BOXES

436 Canon Road.

Phone

19

PHONE RED 122

'

Restaurant

Customs Guards in Jail.
Carlos Gabaldon and Jose Sanchez
were thrown into Jail at Juarez for ing a constitutional disease, requires
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
piecing Commahdante Garcia Pena un- a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Cure is taken internally, acting French Noodle Order 20c. a dish,
der arrest In an effort to make him reNew York Chop Suey 50c.
dfrectly upon the blood. and mucous
sign.
surfaces of the system, thereby, deSuit for Divorce.
stroying the foundation of the disease,
In district court at Albuquerque, and giving the patient strength by
Elena Garcia de Martinez has filed building up the constitution and asl
suit for divorce against Aristo Martin, sisting nature In doing Its work. The
ez and asks for the custody of her two proprietors have so much faith In its
For Best Laundry Work
children, Pablita aged four, and Felix, curative powers mat they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
aged, seven.
fails to ure. Send for list of testi- BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Three Arrests at Elephant Buttes. monials.
,, '
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
At Elephant Buttes, Sierra county,
Address I'. J. CHENEY & CO., Toa gun artist was given $100 and costs ledo, O.
gency at O. K. Barber Shop.
by Justice of the Peace Wiggins; who
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Mrs. P. O. Brown, Agent.
gave another man 90 days for beating Take Hall's Bamily Pills, for constipahis wife and a third individual twenty tion.
Phoie Red No. 23. : Pkose, Red No. 23
Ca-tan- h

.'';'

it

MORGAN LIVERY CO.
Successor to
Williams

Imperial Laundry

B. P.
have purchased the entire stock of horses and equipment formerly
Owned by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate It as a FIR8T
CLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of
day or night
to furnish you with any kind of a rig you may want I will endeavor
to give prompt and efficient service and trust to merit your patronage.
I

Phone 139 Red

snt v.

Lump

CERRILLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
Saved Wood and Kindling.

mrs..Sf:
Telephone

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

Telephone 85

'

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

S

Improved and unimproved City Property, Orchards
and Rancles; Also a number of the finest Fruit aid
Alfalfa Ranches in
thetypanola Valley with the Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.

C AI p
OiilX

Modern Residences for Rent.

R M. JONES.

103

Palace Ave.;

LIVERY STABLE
Fine

Rte, Reliable Horses Single

3S2ieSi Surries, Saddle Horses.

i

Black.

AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST

Wood

RATON
YANKEE

OPEN DAY AND NIQHT

La

cash till.

FRANK F. GORMLEY, SANTA FE, N. M.

PHONE RED 122

Salle
$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
CHAS. OANN, Prop.
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
Telephone II.
been able to cure in all Its stages, and Two. Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Regular Meals 25 cents.
is the only positive cure now known
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c. "
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh beShort Orders at All Hours.

of Show & Company at Milliken, Colorado, only took the most select brandies and whiskeys besides $10 in the

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

AGENT HUBB8 LAUNDRY.

Phene us, we will be glad to call far
year laundry on Mondays and Tuesdays and deliver on Thursday and
Fridays.
All work Is guaranteed: your aocka
are mended and buttons sewed em
your shirts without extra charge.

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

Screened

POP

W. H. KERR

FRUIT BOXES

FRUIT BOXES

oal

WOOD'YS HACK LINE

K m

--

,

i

,

-

I

CALL

itp

r

110116

fl

V

CHAS. CLOSSON

Whet
ta

h

Reed

cf Airyftfirf

UVEW

l

Doa Oasper Ave

RRST CLASS HACK SERVICE
Ww

Mrt

at psaatar arises

eaters uci

t

ana saMhi herssa

imzxzcKii(x,h

",m"'"rn'ninMwiinsi
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MUST BELIEVE IT

WINDY CITY

When Well Known Santa Fe People
Tell it so P'alnly.

'

HEW KEX1CQ POLITICS AND POUTTGiAHSl

l!

MINES AND MINING

Notice for Publication.
Not coal land.

before the register or receiver,' U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
Department of the Interior,
14th day ot September, 191L
M.
U. S. Land Office at santa Fe, N.
o
Claimant names as witnesses:
July 29,1911.
Rivera of Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro
Notice is hereby given that Romaldo
Rivera, of Pecos, N. M.; Enriquez RivLucero, of Pecos, N. M., who, oa July
era of Glorieta, N. M.; Bicente Lacero
30, 1906, made homestead entry. No.
of Pecos, N. M.
V
for lot C, and SE
MANUEL R. OTERO.
NW
section 25,
Sec. 24, and E
Register.
M.
P.
11
15
N, range
E., N.
township
meridian, has filed notice of Intention
r
to make final
It you want anything on earth try
proof, to establish claim to the land above described. a New Mexican Vant Ad.
Can-did-

Taos County.
LAKE
When public endorsement Is made
Carrol Dwire made a triD to South
by a representative citizen of Santa
jFork the fore part of the week and
Fe the proof is positive. Ton must
found everyone at the Hamm mine
believe It Head this testimony. Ev- Trouble of Official to Secure
Some Jubilant over the recent
Roosevelt County Democrats.
majority for the state ticket.
discovery of
After much strife and discussion, fellows will be wiser and sadder but a large body of high grade ore in that
ery backache sufferer, every man,
trouwith
Good Office Boy at $40
any kidney
woman or child
the Democratic Central Committee ot Bernalillo county is Republican to a workings.
The company has been
ble will find profit in the reading.
Roosevelt county decided to hold the certainty. Pecos Valley News.
having an unusual hard run of luck
Month
a
106
Mrs. Bernarda R. de Escudero,
la getting its mill in operation on
county and district primary on SepA Warning.
Griffin St, Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "I
account of some trouble with the
tember 23, ten voting for that date,
hold just as high an opinion of Doan's
The pathetic statement of Hon.
while seven members voted for Octohoisting machinery, but in the meanTRUCKS
ELEVATING
RAILROAD
I
when
as
publicLarrazolo that the injustice time has been steadily opening up its
Kidney Pills today
ber 14.
ana unfairness he met at the hands of ore Domes, which improve greatly as
ly recommended them in January,
1907. For about a year I was botherWell Said.
his. Democratic brethren drove him aeptn and development is attained.
Been
Signed
ed by a dull ache and weakness across Contracts Have
The Argus is with Mr. Hagerman from the party of his lifetime to the Taos Valley News.
For Construction of $4,000,-00- 0 in his desire for clean nominations, Republicans, should sound a warning
my loins and kidneys. I tired easily,
Production of Coal in Missouri.
and any exertion brought on severe
but if he is trying to disrupt the Re- to all parties. . There ere noble men
Museum.
Missouri s production
of coal in
Doan's
pains in my back. Hearing
publican party of New Mexico and who for this or that reason are dis- 1910 was 2,982,433 short tons, against
Kidney Pills highly spoken of, I was
make
the
very carded as winners in the Republican 3,736,530 short tons in 1909, a detheruby
impossible
Chicago, Sept. 5. Returning Chi
induced to try them. The results
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
thing he says he wants, we are against party whose loss would be a great loss crease of (74.097 tons, or about 20
Canada
Western
from
remtourists
cago
this
doubt
that
a
proved beyond
bim. Carlsbad Argus.
to the party or whose silence and lack per cent according to E. W. Parker.
strawberluclous
of
tales
are
The
to
bringing
representations.
.
edy lives up
of action would be a drawback to a of the United States Geological Sur
cure it has brought has led me to ries and perfect tomatoes served on
Them.
Quarantine
measure of success, yet who will not vey. As in other states of the Mis
DIRECTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
railon
Canadian
the
Pacific
praise it on more than one occasion." the diner
fond
make
must
How
the
it
pleased
always feel called upon to be sign sissippi valley, except Iowa and westFor sale by all dealers. Price 50 road's train from Winnipeg that were mammas to have a woozy,
THE OLDEST AND MOST POPULAR INSTITUTION IN
grinning boards or guide posts for the use of ern Kentucky, Missouri's coal output
Foster-MilburBuffalo, raised on the road's demonstration
Co.,
cents.
the others. Pass around the favors gen- was materially reduced by the strike
under
the
tickle
baby
politician
THE SOUTHWEST
United
in
for
the
the
Strathmore
farm
at
New York, sole agents
irrigation
in an endeavor to curry favor, tlemen, and learn to stop demanding which began on April 1 and was not
district of Alberta. Strawberry cul chin,
States.
and ture, the travelers report has progress- and then, as a further insult to the when your share has been freely hand- officially called off until September 15.
n's
Remember the
LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC
Counting the aditional time required
kid kiss it with a breath reeking ed out. Rio Grande Republican.
ed so far in the "last west" that it may poor
take no other.
tor putting the mines into shape for
booze and stale tobacco. Put a
be soon that the Chicago housewife with
Academic and Preparatory Courses form Separate Departments
oi ration after the order to resume
Don't Kiss Me" label on the little
A Close Corporation.
wil lserve berries on her home table.
Notice for Publication.
work was issued, fully six months'
one.
Review.
Fort
Send for Prospectus
Sumner
Boardinf and Day Students.
The
of
Democrats
are
Grant,
county
The housewife will not object. The
Not coal land.
i
united and working together and pre- producing time was lost. The actual
strawberry season Is altogether too
Department of the Interior,
time lost and the decrease in producRate to Candidates.
paring to achieve the greatest victory
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
short to Buit her.. Even with the reStudies Resumed
view of the approaching election. they have ever won at the election to tion was not, however, 50 per cent of
In
BROTHER EDWARD. PRES
1911.
29,
cars
from
July
frigerator
bringing berries
tne ionowing be held on November 7. Silver City the normal output or working time,
we
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SLEIGHT OF HAND.'
The Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey is lonesome. Until Friday it
had a string of subsidiary companies
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space, in small type,
earnings of
which poured into 26 Broadway, New
York, and orders to which went forth
from the same offices. All these have
been cut loose and turned adrift, ac
So
cording to surface indications.
much for the efficacy of law.
But how badly adrift are these sub
sidiaries? As reorganized, the recent
Oil Trust is reported to have been
brought into something more than
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Sam-

uel Eldodt is at the Palace Hotel.
Miss Anne Newhall left for her
home in Albuquerque this afternoon.
J. Eaton, the well known meat salesman from Las Vegas, is at the Palace.
M. A. Ross, the well known lumber
man from the Duke City, is at the
Montezuma.
John H. Riley, the well known caf-tl- e
man of Colorado Springs, is al the
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Dally,
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j
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snend several davs.
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auto it to Las Vegas tomorrow ''here
1S
Dr. Rolls will attend the meeting
dDSOIUieiy
the Territorial Medicaf Association.
Additional Las Vegans who arrived
ITiar-wer- e:
yesterday to view the political doings,
.
District Attorney Charles W. .
.
rc
KCt
G Ward and Attorney W. J. Lucas.
IOT
Postmaster and Mrs. William
nAUa-- o.
Taber, were visitors in the Capital
yesterday from Glorieta, southern San - lpollCV fiTSt
ta Fe county. R. N. Cloakey of Clo - !"
rieta was with him.
V US OI
Miss Minerva Wagner left yester day for Cincinnati where she will at
tend Mt. St. Joseph's convent at
Corn-Fe- d
which her aister, Miss Onofre Wagner was graduated in June.
Beef, Pork, Mutton,
Mrs. A. J. Abbott Is In me city from
the Rito de los Frijoles bringing home

Hyer,

Former Territorial Treasurer

Business

j

Established

''.

1856.

Z Incorporated

V."' .'

.

Palace.
-- Judge W. E.
Lindsey and T. J. Moli-naleft last evening for their home
,at Porjales.
...
Francis C. Wilson of Santa Fe spent
yesterday in the city. Albuquerque
Morning Journal.
A. C. Haynes, the veteran postal in
spector, is here on legal business. His

J903.

Advance Showing of
Autumn Models
Warren's

Rust-Proo-

Corsets

f

QUALITIES
to $3.00

$1.00

o

,

rr

Rut

M

:

.

P; O. Box, 219.

:

:

:

:

:
t

'

.

,

j

'

'

established

Man From
Home."
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

ft

No. 460,

P.O. ELKS,

si

OPERA HOUSE,

INSURANCE

Monday and Tuesday Evening,

REAL

j

Kansas City

w

i..ah.;

!

Lamb.

StiretyBonds

VUlli

j

D. ARRIGHI

Sunday
Dinner

j

O.CWATSON&CO.

H:

San Francisco St,
,.119
- N. M.
SANTA

s. muiiE a go

FE,

Mrs. Bert Phillips''' and children,
Ralph and Margarite; expect to leave
for Shlppenburg, Penn, on Wednesday
sylvania, where Mrs.
Phillips will
visit with relatives for several weeks.
On her return Mrs." Phillips will not
be accompanied by Ralph, who will
remain in the east to attend school.
Taos Valley News.
Dr. Walter Williams, Dean of the
school of journalism of the University
of Missouri, Mrs. Williams, Moss Williams, their son, and Miss Quinn, secretary to Dean Williams, arrived in
Taos on Wednesday night from Santa
re. ur. Williams ana Ms party are
making the trip in an automobile over
the Santa Fe Trail, from Columbia,
Missouri, and they report a very interesting and enjoyable trip thus far.
The party left early Thursday for
Raton on their return journey. Dur- - j
ling their stay here the party was;
shown the different points of interest
be Including a visit to the Indian pueblo
village. Taos Valley .JHews.
I

FLOUR
If you want the best

SILVER

MOST BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS.

Pinrc RronrhM. Pendants. Neck Chains. Bracelets.
No style" gift" more desirable for your "Eastern friends', j

Boss

THE VAUG HAN RANCH
Ranch)

rir ,.

I5th for the, Fishing Season

Open, .May

?

'
I
" 'Best of Beds "
Best of Food
Cold Pure Spring Water
-,
No Invalids
$15 a Week
Pecos and Mora Rivers, Holy dhost, Willow and Bear Creeks

IT IS OUR LEADER sure
it isand why? Because
nd better Flour can
bought or made at any
price.
We also have "Diamond

Flour," A

4

Telegraph Glorieta"

PICTURE FRAMING

Day and Nifht Phone.

Phone, 130 Red.

id

i
1

J

l

II A

'

Vegetables
H.S.

KAUNE

5

BIG MILINERY DISPLAY

W. N. TOWNSEND

BROS.

4

FIX UP YOUR PORCH

KAN8A8 CITY TYPOTHETAE
tJ
WIN MEMBERSHIP BANNER.

SWINGS

AND PORCH CHAIRS,

COCO AND DALTOX MATTING

AXM1NSTER

THE

AKERS-WAGNE-

CARPETS

FURNITURE AND

R

UNDERTAKING COMPANY.
BUM.

BIG SLAUGHTER!
Every pair of Oxford Shoes we
have in the store
Must

GO

AT ANY PRICE, Cost

Considered.

Not

Please come in and we will do the rest. Buy now, you
will surely save half the cost of your shoes..

Ladies', Men's, Children's
ADOLPH

SELIGMAN

DRY GOODS

CO

DRUGGISTS
Pine

Kl-N-

iibt.

Phone Red 58

Carriage

& Automobile

PAINTING

An Ideal Home
Good House, City Water, Electric Lights. Large
Lot with a number of Fruit Trees and' Berry

Bushes. Stable and Corral.
:
have been looking for.
,

Just what you
:

"

:

. ;

:

:

ISIGN PAINTING
Phone Black No. 52

Satisfaction Guaranteed.';

PAUL P. LACASSAGNE
305 San Francisco Street.

Special Leased Wire to Mew Mexican)
Denver, Colo, Sept 5. With a meme
bership of 51, the Kansas City
today defeated ?iew York City,
Detroit and Seattle in the contest for
typothetae banner awarded at the annual convention for the largest local
CARPENTERS
,.
iW
membership.
i.
Houston Seeks Convention.
AND CABINET MAKERS.
Addresses of welcome and response
session
the
togethoccupied
morning
er with routine business of organiza- FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER
tion. Although little Is heard regardSIGN PANTING NEATLY DONE.
ing the next convention, the city of
a
in
with
is
race
the
Houston, Texas,
Phone, Red 115
large delegation pushing its claims.' All Work Gaaraiteed.

(Br

&

Santa Fe Abstract, Realty

&

No.

229 Residence

Insurance Af eacy

,

.

J.P. Steed

Phone Black

STETSON STIFF
I &
QHTVT
CAI
PC INand
I I LCr
SOFT HATS
rtLaL4
--AT-

Son

,

.

ow.thete5buy

'

:

' 'shI3

Cominsr--

We have just received a large assortment, which we are going to sell for
"
prices so low you cannot afford to be without one.
A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO ALL TO VISIT OUR DISPLAY ROOM AND SEE THEM.
(

'

BE COMFORTABLE

CO., :

"Always Reliable"

& CO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Winters Bvenihffs Are

.e-'nff- Al

ii its class.

a leader

BUTT

i
i

typo-theta-

DAILY RECEIPTSOF

108 Palace Avenue

I'

Millia; that is

Write Pecos

Mill I Ift AM Jt DKIWr. Funeral Directors

1T1UUL1U1M Aa ll47Ii?Vi

Higk Grade Colorado

Two Colors, 75c Per Brick,
Enough for 8 People

IXXJtXXXXXXSXXVSX

Patent

-

(Old Sparks

that

comes to Santa Fe then
you buy our

:aaM.H..... CVONTZ,5""
t?5-

A BRICK OF OUR!
ICE CREAM

Bel.
'
I

'

WATCH FOR OUR

Your

j

Ti

OUR SPECIAL, $1.00

i

Let Us
Deliver for

Reserved Seats, $1.00

LOANS

7.

$1.50 and $2.00 Qualities

Pnnltrv , FrAch
VUII

many Republican leaders gathered in
this city.
SCHILLING'S BEST COFFEE, TEAS,
Squire Hartt, Jr., the prominent Re- BAKING POWDER AND EXTRACTS.'
publican and merchant of Taos county, and member of the constitutional
convention, has returned to his home Money Refunded if Not Satisfactory
at Ranchos de Taos after spending a"j
few days in the city.
LAUGMLIN BLOCK,
Ed. A. Cahoon, the Roswell banker,
214 Don Gasper Avenue.
who had been at the Pacific coast the
month
to
before
past
this city,
corning
left last evening for his home at Roswell. He was chairman of the committee that considered the Bernalillo
county difficulty.
PROPRIETOR.
Miss Caroline Michael accompanied
by her mother arrived this afternoon
from her home In Santa Fe. Miss Michael will resume her studies at the
Normal and her mother will spend the
winter with her ;sister, Miss Emma
Wright. Las Vegas Optic.
John "Windsor, one of Santa Fe's
talented young men, and who graduated from theJocal High school with
high honors last year, will leave tomorrow for Chicago, 111., where he
will attend' school tor the coming year
at the Armour Institute of Technology.
Misses Anita and Kamona Baca, formerly of Santa F and now living in
Albuquerque are aS the Palace Hotel
with other memberg of the Man From
Home Company, wlch plays again at
the Elks Theater tonight. The Misses
Baca have many friends in Santa Fe.
Tony Jose Luna, Luna Bergere and
Miguel A. Otero, Jr.," left last nieht
for Roswell where they will continue
tneir studies at the New Mexico Mili- tary Institute. They had a very delightful vacation in Santa Fe where
are very popular In the younger
J
( they
;
i

FILIGREE

Ladies' Kazan Gloves

Fruits and Vegetables

September 4th and 5th.

ESTATE

GOLD

n

a?

"

tiJS

B.

git

,

SalC We
oini auuwib iu uui uiu

'

Santa Fe Lodge,

OF YOUR
BUSINESS

dSAKJ

V

T

j

Phone 36

:

v.-

Tuesday, Wednesday amd Thursday.

ailOraS

WM.

I

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY

8uala"lccu' Nnthino
Willing
Dllt the best the

isteo, in southern Santa' Fe county.
F. H. Bradfleld arrived yesterday
Veal and
raj ...kh,, mu.
wUl
DUIU. re on a Dnei
uu
daughtr of Mr. and Mrs E c Abbott
murmug she .ni Pptlirn hnme Thumrloir
Journal.
O. Larrazolo, iHnmp.Urpccpi1
Attorney s Octaviano
11V1UV vivwvu
Mrs. Solomon Luna has returned
formerly a recognized leader of the

We would appreciate a
call to show you what
we have.

Proof

GLOVES

nKcnlitAlir

i

0fItllOn

,

Everybody knows
that these Cele- brated Corsets are
without a peer: :

PAGE FIVE

'The place where satis- -

home is in Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Tomas Gonzales and
family of Abiquiu, Rio Arriba county,
are visitors in Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bridge and fam
ily, made an auto trip to the Valley
ranch on the upper Pecos.
County Commissioner J. A. Lucerffof
Santa Cruz, northern Santa Fe coun
ty, is in town for several days.
Mrs. John Hample, who has been
seriously ill the past ten days, is reported somewhat improved today.
B. F. Pankey was in town today from
his ranch on the Eaton grant near Gal- -

Red

Parlor Market
and Grocery

;

ri

I

PLAZA BAKERY

i

is

up from
southern Santa Fe county.

Your Patronage Solicited
. B. LAU6HL1N,

from the southern California resorts
and is at the Alvarado. Albuquerque

-

M.

I

mitt
i

i

X
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THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN SANTA FE, N. M.

t, Louis Rocky Mi, &
Pacific

Company i

Railway

19

1

In effect Sept, 1st

pm

i
.. .

am

7 80
7 40
05
g 20
35
50
9 10
9 85
.10 00

0
4
11
16
20
25
31
42
49

.

2 30
2 47

0

307

4D

i

7

45

55

g 35

2

4 16

68
76
82

443

6 00

i

94

20

3 30
3 15
3 05

2 45
2 25

155
1

9 82

IKJolfax

Oerrosoeo

.Cimarron
Cimarron
Nash
Harlan

Ar

80

10 15
9 49

g 65
9 05
8 20

....

8 02
7 45

Lv

am

Ar

Ute Hark. N. M...Lv

6 35
6 27
6 17
6 00

Countess de Champignl
Miss Dolores Huning
Miss Ethel A. Hickey
Lady Creech

p rn

pm

iOonneots at Colfax with E. P. 4 S. W. Ry, train both NortlTand'Sout b.
SStage for Van Houten N, M, meets trains at Preston N.IM.I
Carablnieri, waiters, etc.
Stage leaves Ute Park, N, M., for Hlizabethtown, N. M., at 9:00 a. m, dally except
Sextette, Misses Ramona and Anita
uu
one
J3.50
Fare
round trip: fifty pound baggaxe earned free.
way
it
andays,
Baca, Miss Harsch, John Mason, W.
O. 4 S. train leaves Des Mclnes, N, M- for the south at 11:11 p. m. arrives from Ithe
R. Arens, Charles G. Andrews.
th at 4:88 a. m
Musical director, Stanley Seder.
"The Man From Home" drew every
G.
VAN
M.
J.
I.
DEDMAN,
HOUTEN,
WILLIAMS,
man and every woman from Santa Fe
V. P. & G. M
P. Agent,
Superintendent
last night to the Elks' theater where
they were given the treat of the season by amateurs from Albuquerque.
It was Indeed one of those rarely
seen "capacity houses" which must
have gladdened the hearts of the Elks
in the box office and which certainly
did furnish inspiration to the players,
judging by the splendid way in which
they acquitted themselves of their

a

ASK FOR TICKETS

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

J22ttt:

From Santa Fe

task.
The consensus of opinion heard af
ter the performance last night was
that if the Duke City has another theatrical treat like "The Man From
Home" In store, Santa Fe will wel-

Arizona, Mexico sod to the Pacific Coast, via NSW
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torraoca,
too,

BEST

come It.
The play will be seen at the Elks'
theater again tonight and it Is hoped
that a large audience will be there
again, also.
What it is.
'The Man From Home" Is a four
act play written by Booth Tarkington.
The scene is laid on the bay of Naples
where the "dolce far nlente" life Is
being led in all its sweet grandeur.
The scenery was superb, the music
was delightful and the costumes were

OR

ROUTE

WEST

Par rates and full informatfoa address

EUGENE FOX,

beautiful and In harmony with the
characters represented.

The Plot.
As for the plot, there was plenty of
it. It was. not exactly new but it was
nevertheless one of great interest to
Americans of today when the titled
foreigners still seek the hand of the

El Paso Texas.

beautiful,

Complications naturally ensued as
the girl had set her heart on a dia
dem and her counsellors (who were
also to be among her beneficiaries)
were relatives of her noble affiance.
A Russian revolutionist as well as
a grand duke from the court of St.
Petersburg, figure in developing the
plot. '
The play, however, ends happily,
the sterling qualities of the plain coun
try lawyer outweighing the effete pom
posity of the Knight of the Order of
the Bath, etc.

MEXICO.

:

:

NEW

AND

COLORADO

;:

:

:

:

unsophisticated

the match.

the BEST FISHING GROUNDS
IN

but

settlement or "dot" $750,000 for 150,-00-0
pounds, English.) As usual, her
ambition Is to break into high English
AH would have been well
society.
perhaps had not her guardian, a Koko-m- o
country lawyer crossed the pond at
the psychological moment and opposed

The Rio Grande protects one
fare for round trip for fishing
parties ensisting of three or
more people from Sante Fe to

8

rich

American girl.
An Indiana girl goes abroad; meets
an English nobleman who is long on
lineage but short on cash. She intends to wed him, giving over as a

Are You Going Fishing?
...

For Further Information Call on or Address,

F. H. McBRIDE, Agent,
OR

Hotel Arrivals.

W. D. SHEA, T. F., P. A., Santa Fe
THE

PEOPLE'S

ANNUAL

Falace.

George W. Armijo, City.
W. A. Hawkins, Three Rivers.
Charles V. Safford, Albuquerque.
A. C. Haynes, Iowa.
The Man From Home Company-Edw- ard

HOLIDAY

NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR
Albuquerque, Oct.

CURTIS

AVIATION

MEET

" Birdmen "

of International Repute will thrill the crowd
for three days, October 11, 12 and 13

" BULL " DURHAM STAKE FOR 2:12 PACERS
to be raced "Bull" Durham Day, Friday, Oct
13. This stake was given by the

$1,000

BLACK-WELL-

'S

DURHAM TOBACCO CO.

BASEBALL EVERY DAY

?.-

EXCITING

HORSE RAGES

Feature Upon Feature. Fun by the Ton
Instructive Departments
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

-

ISAAC BARTH, President.

JOHN B. McMANUS,

Secretary-Manage-

r

Notice for Publication.
Not ooal land,
department of the Interior.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Notice for Puoiicatlon.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

Albright.
J. G. Albright
Huning.
Fred Metzgar.
Ethel Hickey.
Dolores Huning.
Anita Baca.
Ramona Baca.
Rose Hersch.

John S. Mason, M. D.
Charles J. Andrews.
David R. Lane.
W. B. Arens.
Jack Harvey.

.

9735-0765-

9021-0727-

W. Wroth.
S. Seder,
Mat Higgins, Albuquerque.
Charles Chadwick, Albuquerque.
L. E. Cartwrlght, Albuquerque.
B. L. Harrington, East Vaughn.
W. M. Woody, C.ty.
Mrs. K. Felton, Chicago.
George E. Fischer, St. Louis.
V
Samuel. Eldodt, Chamita.
; Mr. and Mrs. Tomas Gonzales, and
family, Auiquiu.
John H. Riley, Colorado Springs.
M. L. Wnglish, Hyer.
W. A. Sutherland, Las Cruces".
B. B. Wilson, Dallas.
W. H .Braw, Dallas.
Clark T. Comstad, Denver.
A. C. Cooper, Washington, D. C.
E. A Crampton, Raton.
, '
J. Eaton, Las Vegas.
O. M. Meister, New York.
,H. S. Nixon, Marlanna, Ark.
Mrs. Stevenson, Washington. .
E. R. Wright, City.
Coronado.
A. J. Rodriguez, Costilla,
.

ma

Pla-eid-

MANUEL B. OTERO,

Xaftster.

X

Aug. 31st 1911

Ending

dlmtiM
itimci.
saw

Balances

9

Interest Fund
Interest on deposits

University of New Mexico
University of New Mexico Income

7,498
18,168
9,537
1,699
783
933
3,107

Fund..

00 i$
18
93
88
71

June 1st.

934 13

12,878' 19

15739

7,790 00
309 60
14.777 64

6,460 36

39 20

2,906 59

625 00
1527 23

128 50

4,100 54
7,731 88
127 63

778
30
3,054
93
7,584
113
140
9,099
3,933
2,307
30
942
700

40
80
63
16
93
68

4,078 17
83

4,089 31

4,331 16
93 16
7,584 92

23,707 07

8 52

75
89
85
33

133 30

37 06

8,560 09

6,157 38
8,034 78

5,045 37
4,476 96
7,275 05

16
419
50
8,169

400
243
175
5,577

00
17
87

"

60

771 63

3,563
143
3.074
500
1,418
84

97
68

79
09
48
39
143 68

428
43

84

50

34

06

S43

3,650 24
92 84

31 34

25 98
8,164 92

8 64

84 35
31 34

21 34

.7.835 72

5,040
5,681 77
5,135 28

6,009 60

16,389 59

25,648 52

866 9'

9 36
8,016 84
4,178 43
4,355 87
350 39

1,305 00

burne, Texas.
T. McNamara and son, Fierro.
H. B. Johnson, Silver City.
Mr. and Mrs. j. W. Ruane and fanf
ily, Santa Rosa.
D. J. Chesterwood, Milwaukee.
Louis Rosenbach, Albuquerque.
A. J. Leamy, Denver.
J. W. Simmons, Virginia.
Julius Dreyfus and children, Lat
Vegas.
E. A. Johnson, City.
M. L. English, Hyer.
M. A. Ross, Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Curry, St. Louis
Joseph F. Zinklin, Kansas City,
&. G. Baehr, Chicacgo."

31

'

5,579 40
5,530 00
3,514 49

31

29

1,655 00

174
901
2,469
74.748

08
12

67
59
183 79
946 17
3,778 37
103,463 07

174 08
941 12
2,469 67
76,403' 59
182 79
946 17
2,778 37
102.463 07

97
57
399 78

38

29 98
189 97

959 50

38,345 64

'

908
2,684
474
5,733

68

189

67

'"s'33

"V 82

7 97
960 05
45 05

7 97

12,696 13

175 04
2,667 86

476 80

26 11
7,520 24

6,317
2,383

230 00
1,604 25
4.513 35

'

11,286
9,998
7,794

56825

I
3.600
342
533
3,560

1,739
1,383
635
635
635

487
1,890
5,947
203,321
4

44
27
79
65
53

437
1,890
5,947
303,321

50,000 00
1,000 00
121

00

836,82 09
231,585 33
605,834

761

Foley's Kidney Remedy (Liquid).
Is great medicine of proven value fot
both acute and chronic kidney and
bladder ailments. It is especially reo
ommehded to elderly people for its
wonderful tonic and reconstructive
qualities, and the permanent relief and
comfort it gives them. For sale by au
druggists.
'

LET THE WANT
COLUMN

DO IT.

A good live advertisement In the
Want column of the New Mexican will
rent any property that, is rentable.
There is always some one that wants
what you have got, but you must let
'

,

M., September, 1st, 1911.

11

58

44
27
79
65

4 53
392 28
1 08
19 18
50,000 00
1,000 00

311,544 97!1 402,065 59 $ 403,065 59 $ 231,585 33 $ 605,834 76

Amount.

State Bank of Commerce of Clayton.....
First state Hank of Las Croces

'

McKinley County Bank, Gallup......
First National Bank of NaraVlsa
First National Bamk of Santa Fe.
Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque
First National Bank of Las Vegas. ,
First National Bank of Albuquerque
San Miguel National Bank , Las Vegas.
First National Bank of Raton.
First National Bank of Roswcll
National Bank of Commerc of New York. ......
Citizens National Bank of Roswell. .
First National Bank of Clayton
First National Bank of Carlsbad .......... i .
Silver City National Bank of Silver Cltv.
Taos County Bank of Taos, N. M.
.
New Mexico Savings Bank & Trust Co. of Alb
state inanonai bank 01 Albuquerque
.
First National Bank of Tucumcail..
National Bank of N. M. of Raton. ..
American National Bank of Silver City
First National Bank of Portales .
Union County Trust and Savings Ass'n Clayton
: iisu
4ibiunifti jdjuk oi oanta xtosa
First National Bank of Las Cruces
National Bank of Carlsbad.;....
Bank of Springer of dprtnper..
Demlng National Bank of Doming,.
'Torrance County Loan
International Bank of Commerce of Tucumcari. .
Montezuma Trust Co. of Albuquerque.
First National Bank of Lordsburg
First National Bank of Alamogordo
Lakewood National Bank of Lakswood
First National Bank of Melrose. . . .
Clovis National Bank of Clovls.
Texlco National Bank of Texlco
Bank of Demlng of Demlng.........
First National Bank of Lake Arthur...
First Na'ional Bank of Elida..
The Exchange Bank of Carrlzoto..
United States Bank and Trust Co. of Santa Fe . .
The Bank of,Magdaler.a of Magdalena
Sierra County Bank of Hlllsboro
American National Bank of Soswell
Union Trust Company of Roswell
The Capital City Bank of Santa Fe.
Citizens National Bank of Alamogordo
First Nat Bk. of Las V., U.S. land sales 5 p.c. Pro.
First Nat. Bk. of Tucum. U. S. L. sales 5 p. c.Pro.
Provisional Indebtedness Bonds redeemed......
Harris Forbes and Co. of Now York City . .. .
First National Bank of Farmlngton
"...

.......

...........

,.....!.
"...

..............

......

.-

.........
.............
..........
.......

..............

Total.
Funds not' available
Outstanding Bended Indebtedness.. ......

-

'A
i

54
04
36
77
77

586 18

Disposition of Funds.
521,275 12
311,54i 97

1,700
3,608
4,333
1,694
5,861
8,268
926

398 27
1 07
19 19

3S 37

525

Ou

1,575 00
125 74
;

55
15

93
60
00

3,000 00
8,000 00
2,556 81

53
58
60
77
77

130 00
'

15

9,980 18
81,634 44
7,739 70
1 43
4,558 82
243 37
237 03
8,387 63

5,369 85
5,337
4,351
1,913
8,135
8,125

58
66
45
04
88

8,910 20
11,973 86
623 38

1,443 58
110 00

3,348 17
143 34
375 81
6 74
586 18

S

17
45

8,163 93
1,191 97

625 00
635 00
635 00

78

572
5,39 i
72
5,011
175
1,934

71

952 08

1,700 54
1,338 19
994 84

39

4,675 00

1,191 97
230 00

.......

10

1,809 78

26 11

19,086 31

31

8,847 13
353
3,540
" 474
749

6,148 15
73 66
27 37

17
53

17

71
78
80
18
20
81
58
96
33
43
45

36,609 01

45 05

16 00

7i

80

10,519 97
7,793 57
'50,361 18
8,714 09

09

Otkbo,
Territorial Treasurer.
Santa Fe, K

408
5,654
95,369
14,588
5,089
363
3,747
84.373
1,030
33,564
6,701
9,273
57P
6
63

2,587 60

5,386
4,678

52
92
05
06

08!

On

525 91
5,193 33
16

4,545 51
93 83

5,357 73

7
37
02
10
20
24
32

7,887

87
30

5,078 S3
16

6 72

08
04

40 00

10,519
7,793
49.991
8,714

81

21 34

499 93
1,573 91
403
2.884
95,36
11,793
5,385
820
2,747
87,522
1,011
2 J, 127
7,185
6,337
320
6
63

95
75

75
96
67
37
00
01

3,458 99

7,310 85

8 64

36

140
10,338
6,481
3,593
30
558
876
646
5,155

43 63

2:

Taber, Glo I certify the fsregoing statement to be true and correct.
M. A.

14,216 97
31.114 78
7,638 48
y J.857 27
1.430 71
4,487 43
2,5x1 84
741 63
1,543 48
24
13,168 59
2,607 J 3
8,355 04
127 63
4 856 57
103 70
8,812 88
8 24
23,707 07

648 00

..........

S. F. Stacker and wife, Crownport.
R. N, Clakey, Glorieta.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Snyder, Clat

'

'

Transfers Payments Balances
from funds dur. quarter Aug. 31, 1911

15,493 09

3,256 30

9,068 05
2,607 13
633 161

......

It

to funds

34

i

them know

quarter

66
64
741 63
143 75

Di-a-

satin-bodie-

Transfers

Receipts

May 31, 1911 ,dur.

Title of fund or account.

........

'A. '
V

7

1911 and

.......

rleta.

M. J. McGinnis.

Every Wcrca

1

Third Quarter of the 62nd Fiscal Year, Commencing

the Territorial Treasurer of New Meiico,

Montezuma.

five-yea-

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Of

University of New Mexico Saline Fund...
Agricultural College
Agricultural College Income Fund
Agricultural College Permauent Fund ...
. . ...
Reform School
Reform School Income Fund
Blind Asylum
Blind Asylum Income Fund
School of Mines
School of Mines Income Fund
f
and Dumb Asylum
Deaf and Dumb Asylum Income Fund. . . .
Miners Hospital .."
Miners Hospital Income Fund..:
New Mexico Insane Asylum
funny.
Insane Asvlum Income Fund
M. J. McGuinness
was an ideal
Income Fund
'maitre de hotel" from Sunny Italy, Penitentiary
Penitentiary Current Expense Fund
and played the role of a "cameriere'' Penitentiary Maintenance Fund
to perfection. He had the Neapolitan Penitentiary Convicts Earnings Fund
dialect and could say "eccolo"
and Penitentiary Permanent Fund
Penitentiary Board Fund
"eccomi" with great facility.
of Discharged Convicts...
T. D, Mason was the grand duke TransportationCell House
Ifund
Penitentiary
with the impossible name. He wore Ne Mexico Military Institute
the Russian full beard and was al- Military Institute Income Fund
ways the Russian nobleman, even Water Reservoir Permanent Fund
Compilation Fund...
"incog." He spoke his lines well.
Normal School, N. M. (Silver City)
The Leading Man.
M. S. C, Income Fund.
As Daniel Vorhees Pike, Elwood M. Normal School. N. M.
S. C, Permanent Fund
Normal School N.
Albright, played the title role and Normal School N. M. S. C. Heating wiant.
played it well. As the plain country Normal School'. N. M. Las Vegas
lawyer of rugged honesty and simplic- Normal School, N. M. Las Vegas, Income Fd
ity of manner, he could not have been Normal School, L. v., Permanent Fund. .
improved upon. His enunciation was Normal School, N. M.L. V. SummerSchool
lucoraeFund.
perfect, and he was entirely at his Common School
Proceeds 5 per cent U.S. land sales permanent
ease.
Charitable Institutions
W. B. Wroth, as secretary to the
Sheep Sanitary Fund
grand duke, was clever and interesti- Cattle Indemnity Fund
'
ng.
Compensation of Assessors
And now the revolutionist. W. B. Salary Fund
Arens played this difficult role and he Supre'me Court Fund
looked every inch the suffering Siber- Miscellaneous Fund
ian exile. He did not overact the part Militia Fund
CaDitol Contingent Expense Fund
and was at one moment a fugitive Provisional
Indebtedness Bond Sinking Fund
from Justice, then an improvised Palace Income Fund
chauffeur (in disguise) and finally a So Western and International Express Co..
of "the languages." He Territorial Purposes, 59th Fiscal Year.
professor
Territorial Purposes POth Fiscal Year
played all roles equally well.
Territorial Purposes 61st Fiscal Year
The Ladies.
Purposes 63ud Fiscal Year.,...
As
Ethel Grander-Simpsothe Territorial
Territorial Institutions, 59th Fiscal Year...
Edna
Mrs.
Leading woman,
"Metzgar Territorial Insiitutlons, 60th Fiscal Year...
raven haired, Territorial Institutions 61st Fiscal Year
is the dark eyed,
queenly type of American beauty. Territorial Institutions 63nd Fiscal Year...
Sweet voiced and graceful she charm Improvbment Rio Grande Income
ed the audience every time she came Imnrovement Rio Grande, Permanent
on the stage and finally with her song Water Reservoir Inc. for Irrigation Purposes
,
Public Buildings at Capitol Income
'Sweet Genevieve"
after she had Current
Expense Bonds Sinking Fund
left it.
Insurance Fund.
Miss Dolores Huning was a delight Territorial Institutions Bonds, Sinking Fund
ful Contessa di Champigni who spoke Military Institute Bonds, Sinking Fund
French without an accent and English Insane Asylum Bonds, Sinking Fund
with it. She was graceful, tactful and Camino Real Fund. . . ..
U.S. Land Fees Fund
coquettish like most Russians who Mounted Police Fund..
have lived In Paris:
Elephant Butte Water Users Ass'n. of N. M. .
Miss Ethel A. Hickey as Ladj Territorial
Liiorary uuna
who
Creech was the majestic dowager
Capitol Insurance Fund
played the designing match maker Hydrograpbic Survey Fund
for her noble nephew. Her Una "don't Re Imburse Territorial Institutions
mumble your words" made a hit. She Territorial Students Fund .
Pullman Car tax
was decidedly clever.
Bank Examination Fees,
Picturesque carabinieri formed a Maintenance Public Lands
suitable element for the Neapolitan Road Fund
atmosphere.
Qame Protection Fund....
A Delightful Sextette.
Deficiency Certificates of 1909
One of the most pleasing features Capitol Rebuilding Bonds, Slnk.Fund 3d series
of the performance was the singing Insurance oi Armories
Eradication Indemnity Fund
by the sextette, Miss Ramona and Ani- Stream Guaelne
Fund.
ta Baca who are well known in Santa Prlu. and Int. Fund,
bonds of 1901, Aerl Col
Fe, Miss Hersch, John Mason, W. R. Prin. and Int. bonds of 1901. Military Inst. .
Atens and Charles C. Andrews. They Prln. and Int. bonds of 1Ml. Insane Asylum
danced with all the abandon of the Common School Permanent Fund. .
black slippered flower Armory Certificates and Interest ..
Interest
girls seen around the horeshoe bay of Deficiency Certificates and
Fe
"dolci Napoli." They literally threw Orphan School at Santa
Amer. Normal School at El Rito...
real bouquets at the audience who re- Span.
Children Home Society at Albuquerque....
ceived the gifts midst wild applause. Museum of New Mexico at Santa ire
several encores to La Vegas Grant (Trustees)
They received
which they responded graoefuny.
Escheat Fund
Musical Director Stanley Seder is Taxes of 1907...
to be complimented on the excellence Taxes of 1908...
of the musical part of the program. Taxes of 1909
Taxes of 1910.'
Taxes of 1911..
Wells Fargo Co Express Tax
Lola Rodriguez, Costilla.
Adams Express Co. Tax .
Globe Express Co. Tax ...
A. Smith, Penasco. .
U. 8. Annual Ap. for Agri. College
Annie Hassinger, Silverton.
San Juan Ctv. School Fund Schwarts Est..
M. D. Harding, Silverton.
Jack McLellan, Salt Lake City.
$
Total.
John Larson, Pecos.
Nicolas Herrera, Albuquerque.
David M. Perea, Los Griegos.
Recapitulation.
Francisco Lucero, Alameda.
A. F. Chaves, Pajarito.
IS
Balance May 31, 1911..
Nepuseno Marrin, Los Padlas.
Receipts during quarter.
Felipe Trujlllo, Barelas.
9
Total to be accounted for.
Luis Trujillo, Barelas. .
Payments during quarter.
B. Anaya, San Jose.
Juan Olgin, Los Griego.
1
Balance Aug. 31, 1911 ....
Salvidor Armijo, Ranchos Altos.
Francisco Vlvil, City.
T. J. Scott, Las Vegas.
A. Singer, Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. William

Not coil.
toe Interior,
of
Department
July 29, 1911.
V. 8. Land Office at Santa re, N. M.
' :
ij--- .
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
July 31, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Jacobo Lopez of Pecos, N. M., who, on July
30, 1906, made homestead entry, No.
" ' March 9. 1911. made homestead entry
for the NE 4 of Section
for SW 4 of section 25, township 15 N, range 11 E, N. M. P.
No.
has filed notice of intention
14, township 12 N, range 12 E, N. M. meridian,
proof, to esP meridian, has filed notice of Inten- to make final to r
the land above detion to make final five year proof, to tablish claim
establish claim to the land above de- scribed, before register or receiver, XJ.
atlntereuttd ud thould ksow
scribed. Before' register or receiver, 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., oa
ovoi uw womurmi
IT. S. Land' Office at. Santa Fe, N. M., the, 14th day of September, 1911.
) MARVEL
Claimant names as witnesses: Ja
on the13tn day of Septembe, 1911.
o
; i
cinto Ortiz of Rowe, N. M.; Jose L.
lent, u
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lopes, Emiterio Leyba, Ifaearlo Martin, Bicente Lneero, botft of Sjftro'OTw
WVI7 HIV
Leyba. Isabel Leyoa, all of Leyba, Pecos, N. M.; and Juan Gonzales Isa- pNWtl
w m aim iwoej
mA
bel, of Glorieta, N. If.
tfisf, tat lend Muni
i. n
!

rl

QUARTERLY STATZEIMIISIT.

Is

"Y-as-

.

4 00
3 50

Oapulln
Vigil
Thompson
Cunningham M
Ollfton House N.
Raton. N. M.....Lv
At
i.Lv
Ar
Katon.N.M
..
Ollfton House N' M....
SPreston
Koehler Junction
Koehler

94
--

12

Dedman

Lv

6 11)
6 18
5 2S
5 45

2

Lv.. Den Moines. N. M...Ar
Kumaldo

Ar

The Characters.
Now as to the characters.
the cast lor "The
Man from Home" at the Elks Theater
As the Earl of Hawcastle, Jack Hartonight, produced by clever players vey played the part of a dignified
from the Duke City:
English nobleman wearing a monocle
"
and saying
The Earl of Hawcastle
'..
and "Rather" with
Jack Harvey a broad "a." He had a moustache
His son, Hon. Almeric St. Aubyn . . .
rivalling that qf the late King EmHe played the role
D. K. L.ine manuel of Italy.
very satisfactorily, and proved the
Horace Granger Simpson
"
Matthew Higgins real villain.
The earl's son, Hon. Almeric St.
Mariano, a maitre de hotel
M. J. McGuinness Aubyn, was D. R. Lane, and he proved
the typical son of a worn out nobility.
The Grand Duke asili Vasilivfteh.. .
T. D. Mason He was characteristically English and
worthy of his
Pi niel Voorhejs
(tn mau from showedHea was a very good
actor.
heme)
ElwojIM. Albright race.
Horace Granger Simpson, he of the
V. h. W'rot.i
F.ib'cre
Ivanoff Ivanovitch
W. B. Arens spoonful of brains also of Indiana and
late of England was played by Mat-theEthel Grander Simpson
Higgins. He was excruciatingly
Mrs. Edna Metzgar

(Read Up)

1910

STATIONS

Mllei

,

Players

5, 1911.

(By Clyde Earl Ely.)

The following

RATON NEW MEXICO.

GENERAL OFFICES
( Road Down)

Plays

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER

V

7,850 00

8,653 38
8,674 23
7,249 64
6,479 45
21,005 11
28.500 00
80,500 00
80,500 00
20,500 00
14,000 00
7
5,789 50
v 14,000 00
14,000 00
14,000 00
14,000 00
54
. 3,341
540 53
17,500 00
14,000 00
7,244 65
14,000 00
10,500 00
7.848 83
14,000 00
7.849 74.
'
8,655 77

,

7,848 79
7,249 09
3,200 00
f 10,500 00
'

10,080 56
7,249 67
, 5,790 99
'7,846 91
3,632 01
7,246 58
",.3,638 08
7,848 69
. 7,249 63
5,034 90
7,249 43
14,808 00
7,257 31
5,436 16
' 7,249 51
17,000 00
6,121 86
10,795 00
? 72,076 23
81,393 48

-

3,000 00
2,760 DC
7,230 00

605,234 76
1?

......

'

970,000 00

:

'

'

-

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

5, 1911.
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Honored by Women

HD

DOCTORS

I

When woman sprvks of her
silent secret suffering she
trusts you. Millions have bestowed this mark of confidence on Dr. R. V. Pierce,

SCRIBES MET

of

Buffalo,

N. Y.

.Every-whe-

5

c

re

-

AD POINTERS.

8

8

4

there are women who
bear witness to the wonderof Dr.
working, curing-powPierce's Favorite Prescription
which saves the suffering sex
from pain, and successfully
grapples with woman's weak
nesses and stubborn ills.

Lakewood Entertains Lead
ing Professional Men of
Eddy County.

December opened unchanged to
up
to
at G4
but receded to 64
Selling by local speculators carried
down oats. December started
to 47 and
to
higher at 46
fell to 46
Realizing on the part of longs eased
provisions on first sak-- were 12
off to 1012 c up with January delivery 16.50, for pork; 9.35 to 9.47
for lard and 8.50 to 8. 55 for ribs.
COTTON.
New York, Sept. 5. Cotton spot
closed quiet 15 points lower. Middling
uplands 11.60; Middling gulf 11.85;
No gales.
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By GEORGE 8. BANTA.
Are you much of a boxer? Not unless you are in the habit of giving
some time to the practice of the
"manly art." Then why say that you
can't write good ads if you never took
a reasonable amount of time in learning the most profitable accomplishment a merchant can have?

newspaper and say, "I'm from Missouri. I want you to show me how
IT MAKES WEAK WOHEN STRONG
the printer goes about it to set up
an ad." In ten minutes you will learn
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.
LETTER
so much about type and borders that
Will Be Replica Along Pecos of
List ef letters remaining uncalled you will be
No woman's appeal was ever misdirected or her conjust about crazy to write
fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to
ElCamino Rael Along
far in the pestofflce at Santa Fe, N an ad
to see how it will look
just
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr.
1911.
for
week
2,
M.,
ending Sept.
Rio Grandewhen the printer finishes it
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.
weeks
two
It net called fer within
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Mitt Induce mild natural bowel movement once a day.
they will be sent te the dead letter
THIS IS IN CAPITAL LETTERS.
Lakewood, N. M., Sept. 5. The Peffice at Washington.
This is not
cos Valley Press Association closed
Anderson, R. B.
You notice a difference, right away,
its fifth annual session here. James such a road is becoming more urgent! game at first, but was a little weak
Britlto.
Armljo, Petorna
don't you? When you write a headM. Woods of the Lakewood Progress
as the country is settling up and the at the bat,
line for your advertisement, if you
Armijo, Petrona Brito.
was elected president for the coming
Digneo and Koch who umpired the
want it put in capital letetrs, just
Barber, Irene.
people are entering into the plan with
Roswell
of
the
Will
Robinson
year.
a will. The road will be over a hun- game gave perfect satisfaction to all
draw a mark from the headline to
Boden, H. C.
Register-TribunDean secretary and dred
miles long and will pass through the players as well as to the crowd.
Wm. P.
one side and write "caps." The printBuniet,
of
V.
Johnson
treasurer, and George
seme of the finest irrigated country in
er will get your point and will put It
Lillle.
Botero,
the Portales Times local secretary. the
In capital letters for you. Study the
Cowen, Mrs. Alice.
country.
The next meeting will be held in Por
effect and see If you like It I don't,
Cross, Dalpha.
tales. Delegates to the National Edias a general rule, but when you begin
Gonzales, Guadalupe.
LAS
VEGAS
TROUNCES
A.
Talbot,
Association
Gayle
torial
to make distinctions of this kind you
Adolfo.
'"MOTHER."
Carillo,
TO
FE
SANTA
TWICE,
M. Hove, and J. W. Armstrong.
are In a fair way to get enjoyment out
S. B.
Davis,
distant
mountains,
those
, Far beyond
iSeveral interesting papers were
of writing your own advertisements.
Net.
Doud,
Standing by the sparkling sea.
read on subjects of interest to the Saturday's Score Was Way Out of
Fellmy, H. M.
love
of
and
haphome
a
and
awaits
Shameful
Too
to
There
Newa
Sight
If you positive- - can't write your
craft; Mr Johnson on "Why is
Floyd, Hugh.
Mention.
piness,
own
paper," Mr. Robinson "The Duty of
B.
ads, or will not take the time to
Goheen, F.
Waiting, waiting, there for me.
e
the Town to the Newspaper," and othdo so, put the task on a
A. W.
Green,
(By D. C. O.)
mayor of
ers. C. H. McLenathan,
assistant Give him regular time to
Selso.
Gron,
Before a large crowd Saturday af Now within this new born mansion
Carlsbad addressed the meeting on
prepare "copy" and encourage him to
Hudson, M. A.
use original ideas in his advertise"Good Roads" and also placed a defl ternoon at the College grounds, thej Dwellfi a mother fond and true;
Dan.
Holly,
ments. But this is only suggestive
nite proposition before the editors of champion Las Vegas Maroons defeat- She is nobler than the noblest,
Edna.
Jefferson,
and th principal thing is to BE
building a road from Roswell to Mala- ed the Santa Fe Grays by the score of Always faithful unto you.
Mrs. C. F.
Lucas,
SURE TO ADVERTISE.
ga, twenty miles south of Carlsbad. He S to 5. Injun Smith of the Vegas team
Long Robt. L.
asked the support of the press in the pitched good ball, and with his broth- But one's life is what he makes it,
Tfianuel Ortega y.
Luna,
And now: As mine is about to start,
CHANGE YOUR AD COPY OFTEN
valley. His plan met with hearty re- er behind the bat, they formed a batLucero, Estanilado.
sponse and a committee consisting of tery hard to beat He was very ef- Can I help but be successful,
Mackes, Rosie.
If by her, 1 do my part?
Will Robinson, C. H. McLenathan and fective with men on bases, and struck
8ame Arrangement Does Not Appeal
Martines, Antono.
W. T. Reed was appointed to help pro- out 12 men, he was not given very
to All People, While New Matter
Montoya, Juliana.
six
good support,
mote this road.
misplays being The stars are glittering from above,
.
O'Connel, Katherine.
Always Interests.
his team mates. Tom
Throughout the valley there is rest
Dr. A. E.
Potter,
Among other things discussed was charged against
Speaking on "Frequent Change of
a fair libel law, the repeal of the Lockhart who pitched for Santa Fe And I know I will be rewarded,
Perea, Bertha.
was hit For by Her and God I'll do my best,
Copy," at a recent luncheon of the
Pacheco, Isauro.
Sweezey law, the necessity of being also pitched good ball, but
Buffalo Ad club, Carl J. Ballett said
more liberal in supplying funds to the hard in one inning, he also struck out
Lopes, Adelaido.
that he had noticed that many busi12 men. In the fifth, the Meadow City
Edward Hall Pinckney, Charleston,
Bureau of Immigration.
Pals, Santiago.
ness men did not seem to think that
for four hits and
found
Lockhart
boys
M.
C.
S.
J.
a
Shane,
included
The entertainment
a change In an advertisement was
'
two
home
five
of
hits
the
runs,
being
Simpson, Sidney (2)
"chuck wagon dinner." This was well runs with one man on base each time.
ever necessary.
Same Old Crank,
Stibgeor, W.
served and enjoyed by hundreds In Six home runs were made
"The advertisement does not althe
during
Taylor, Mrs. E. M.
I suggest that the Territory of New
attendance, There was a fine exhibit game, four by
ways appeal to every reader of it,"
and
two
Santa
by
Vegas
Taylor,
Marporie.
of agricultural products. One of the Fe, but the
he said. "If toe ads have been seen
Mexico, upon the inauguration of the
longest hit was made by
Tobias, Antonio.
Japanese farmers brought in several Fred Owen of Santa Fe in the first first governor of the state and thereevery day right along, always in a
Walters, William.
hundred cantaloupes for the especial
be called state of Lincoln.
new and fresh form, but always with
after
on
one
man
base
when
with
la calliag fer these letters pleats the name and trade-marof
inhabitants
use of the editors. There were water inning,
for
As
the
present
unchanged,
field
over
he put the ball
the right
melons in abundance, all of mammoth fence
when a man needs the article adverthe state I believe they would be great- state whether "advertised" er
home run.
a
beautiful
for
C.
Postmaster.
E.
BTJRKE,
fifty-eigtised he thinks at once of the thing
size and sweet as sugar. A
The features of the game were the ly proud if instead of "New Mexicans"
he has seen mentioned in so many
pounder water melon was set before batting of Lockhart, Wicks and Wil- (which is strictly a foreign,
Foley Kidney Pills.
forms.
Governor Mills and later sent to his son for
hatable
and
nay
undesirable,
the
and
the
visitors,
batting
"He certainly will not read the
- Will reach your individual case If you
home in Santa Fe. There were pro- of
Lincalled
were
hereafter
they
name)
and
Anderson
for
L.
Owen, Parsons
have any form of kidney and bladder copy through every time he sees It
ducts grown by irrigation and by dry Santa
I
colnians.
Fe, and the fielding of Wilson
trouble or urinary irregularities. Try if that copy is unchanged. He may
farming. The onion exhibit attracted of Vegas, and Alarid for Santa Fe
We already have a state named aft- them. For sale by all druggists.
not read it even if the copy 1b changmuch notice, as many of the visitors The Santa Fe hand waB
and er the Father of our Country, who aftpresent
ed frequently; but he will notice it
were not "aware of the onion possibili- before and
the
men
'
game played er all did a work that many other
during
time. The name, the tradeevery
ty of the Pecos, valley.
beautiful selections making the after- have done in other nations. But, in
mark, the slogan will stick in his
The editors returned home this noon more
enjoyable. On Saturday the the world's history there is a figure
mind even If he does not know it and
morning, well pleased with the hospi- Las
Vegas team defeated Santa Fe that stands unique, that of Lincoln,
he will ask for that thing.
was
without
This
Lakewood.
of
MONKY ANB METAL.
tality
a
score.
shameful
by
one of the truly greatest men of ell
"It is a
New York, Sept. 5. Copper spot,
policy, to my
question the most helpful session in The score of Sunday's Game.
ages and beyond doubt the' greatest 1212.15; lead dull, 4.454.55; silver mind, that of the man who, after trythe history of the association.
Las Vegas
American that ever lived.
ing several varieties of copy, finds
Medical Association.
52
call money, steady 2
AB.R.H.PO. A.E.
Inasmuch as the Father of his Counthat one particular form Is much
The Eddy County Medical Associa-- : B.
4
Mexican
prime paper,
per cent;
10
c. ......5
more successful than all the others,
try has a state named after him, I e dollars, 45; amalgamated,
tion met at Lakewood yesterday and L. Smith,
59
5
0
Smith,
and sticks to it The copy will soon
it to be our duty to also name a
practically the entire medical corps ol Fisher, 3b.
Great be stale
117; Atchison, 104
1
sugar,
and will cease to give results.
state after the Savior of his country. Northern
Carlsbad attended, the following docNew
York
124;
2b.
2
pfd.,
Central,
......5
"I glanced through the magazines
Therefore I repeat .ny suggestion to 103
tors being in attendance: P. P. Doepp, LockharV
117
Northern Pacific,
ss
0
.,.5
the other day and there was
name your state STATE OF LINCOLN
W. u. cowan, Homer jr.- rarr, ana Wicks,
143
Southern
1
Pacific, one ad that was the same asscarcely
rf. ..
...5
it bad
induction into office of the Reading,
the
upon
T. D. Quiry. Dr. Culpepper was elect- Nelson, cf.
3'
117
5
Southern been the previous month. This shows
Reading, 143
first governor of the state.
ed delegate from Eddy county to the Wilson,
4
1
169
110
L'nion
Pacific,
Pacific,
that copy changing Is widely popular."
state association meeting in Las Ve- Ell's, If....;.
John C. McHoward.
.4
Kelly, lb.
steel, 71
pfd., 115
gas, October 7th. The doctors mixed ; Totals ...
. St. Louis,
......42 8 12 27 11
Sept. 5. Lead steady,
The Age of Advertising.
Before you reach the Limit.
with the editors at the "Chuclc Wagon
Santa Fe
4.37
This Is an age of advertising, writes
spelter steady, 6.50.
of
endurance
and
while
Dinner," and later In the day rooted
physical
yout
AB. R. H. PO. A.
Herbert S. Gunnison, business manGRAIN, PORK; LARD AND RIBS.
at the ball game between Artesia and
condition is still curable, take Foley
cf
0
5.
Frye,
Wheat
ager of the Brooklyn Eagle, in LesChicago,
Sept.
Sept.
candiwho
is
Lakewood.
Dr. Doepp
L. Anderson, 3b. ....4 1 2
1 Kidney Pills. Their quick action and
lie's. We cannot do business successDec. 951-2- .
date for state senator from the 20th
will
results
positive
For
you.
delight
2 1 12 0 0
Martin, c.
fully without it. Recently, when the
Corn Sept 65
Dec. 63
district, naturally was duly Joshed by Owen, ss.
1
2 0 backache, nervousness, rheumatism,
Chicago papers stopped publication
Oats Sept. 42
Dec. 45 7
the brethren of the press and of medl-cin- D.
for three days, business in the city
4
2 0 0 and all kidney, bladder and urinary
Anderson, If.
Pork Jan. 16.30.
stores was practically at a standstill.
4 0 0 2 1 0 troubles. For sale by all druggists.
Alarid, 3b.
9.32
Lard
Jan.
9.50;
Sept.
Planned.
Great Highway
I remember when certain large estab0 7 0 1'
0
lb.
Closson,
8.40.
Ribs
Jan.
9.05;
Sept.
A highway from Roswell to Malaga
HEAVY SELLING OP
lishments In New York boasted that
0
p.
Wool.
Lockhardt,
is the question of the day, even over- W.
WHEAT IN GRAIN PIT.
0 2 1 0 0
. .4
Parsons, rf.
Louis, Mo., Sept. 5. Wool un- they did not advertise or said that a
St
shadowing in importance the seething
satisfied customer was the best adTotals ... .......36 5 9 27 5 1
changed; territory and western medi- vertisement
political turmoil in Chaves and Eddy
Smith and Smith; Lock Both Large and Small Holders Were ums 171-22Tiffany, Brokaw BrothBatteries
fine
mediumsIn
the
1718;
counties. The leading spirit
ers and other
houses did
to Take Profits Rainy
'
Martin.
hardt
and
Prompt
fine
1115.
movement is C. H. McLenathen, who
not advertise, but they do today, and
Weather
Gives
Corn
base
mits:
Three
Setback.
Frye,
LIVESTOCK.
Summary
never can sleep unless he Is pushing
W.
Martin, Kelly. Home runs
Kansas City, Sept. 5. Cattle Re- so does eevry large concern. In those
plan to organize the Commercial clubs B. Parsons,
I By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) ceipts 16,000, including 1,000 south- days the merchant sold his goods over
Smith, Owen, Fisher, Wicks,
some public Improvement.
It Is the
the counter and the manufacturer
Chicago, 111., Sept. 6. Heavy sell- erns. Market
steady. Native steers sent out hiB
in the valley and stay in the harness Anderson, L. Smith.
but today peoing of wheat here developed today
out:
Sacrifice
Struck
by
hit
Owen.
steers
southern
45.50; ple buy the salesmen,
till the road is built. The need of L.
which they want
when the market showed an advance 5.258.15;
goods
Smith 12, by Lockhardt 12.
southern cows and heifers $2.754.50;
First on balls Oil Lockhardt 1, off following a rise In prices at Liverpool. native cows and heifers $2.75 7.50; and which they know something about
because of the Information given by
Both large and small holders were
L. Smith 2.
stockers and feeders $3.505.75; bulls the advertisements.
prompt to take profits.
Hit by pitched hall: Fisher.
western
calves
$4.257.50;
$34.50;
Left on bases Las Vegas 7, San a Opening prices were 8 to l c
steers $4.757.25; western cows $2.75 m 5 6
a'a'roTroToTnrgTaTaTtni'a
December started at 96 8
'
higher.
Fe 7.
m
4.75.
,
oi
Don't ha afraid
a gain of
to 1
First on errors Las Vegas 2; Stra- to 97
but
Hogs
Receipts 11,000. Market 10 won't nav tha nrlea. tha fapma 3
steadied around 96
ta Fe 4.
r- S to 10c lower.
Bulk of sales $7.15
n
Time of game two hours, five minRainy weather gave corn a setback. 7.35; heavy $7.15(17.35; packers and
8 9MJISMSLU
HIGHWAY

B1SWEUT0

MALAGA

Llr.

The Forum

of each month
Hall
Masonic
7.30.

CHAS. E. LINNET.. Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter

MARKETJtEPORT

ColleRe of Chicago.
Work of All Kinds Solicited.
convocation second
Dentistry a Specialty
Monday of each month
Office: East side of plaza, corner
at Masonic Hall a'
of Frisco and Shelby Sts.
7:30 p. m.
Phone Red 138.
JOHN H. WALKER.
H. P.
PROBERT & COMPANY
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Investments
Lai ds, Mines, Bonds & Stocks.
Santa Fe Commanderj
Money Loaned fT Investors
No. 1, K. T. Regular
We have for sale general stocks of
conclave fourth Mon
Retail Lumber Yard
day in each month at Merchandise,
V
Opportunities
Masonic Hall at 7:30 and other Business
throughout Tact county.
p. m.
Bank References Furnished
CHAS. A. WHEELON. E. C.
New Mexico.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Kecorder.
Taos,
1, R. A. M.

J.

the

third Monday of each month
7:30 o'clock in the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting fcotish Rite Masons are cor'
dlally invited to attend.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, 32.
Venerable Master
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
Secretary.

J.

D. SENA,

No.
460, B. P. O. E. holds
Its regular session on

the second and fourth

2879.

Brotherhood'
of
American Yeomen
Meets
Secon'
and Fourth Thurt
Delgado's
days,
Hall. H. Foreman,
C. G. Richie, Cor.
Sec. Mrs. Dais;

Farmer.

Santa Fe Camp

13514,

well-know- n

w

1--

1-- 4

M.

W.

Hall. VUtlng neigh
bors welcome.
L. O. WHITTIER, Consul
CHAS. A. RISING. Clerk.

Motherhood

STOMACH DISTRESS
AND DY8PEPSIA

Market
Receipts 12,000.
Muttons $33.7B; lambs $4.75
5.85; range wethers and yearlings
$34.50; range ewes $2.604.
Chicago, Sept. 5. Cattle Receipts
5,000. Market slow to steady. Beeves
$5
Texas steers $4.406.40;
8.10;
western steers $4S7; stockers and
feeders $35.50; cows and heifers
$2.256.30; calves $6.259.
Hogs
Receipts 14,000. Market 5c
lower. Light $7.1O7.70; mixed $7
7.70; heavy $6.807.60; rough $6.80
7; good to choice heavy $77.60;
pigs $57.45; bulk of sales $7.05
Sheep

GAME SIDELIGHTS.
"Injun" Smith Is certainly a good .Heartburn, Gas and Indigestion Go
Five Minutes After Taking
heady pitcher, who knows how to
and with his brother Pape's Dlapepsln.
behind the bat, they form a strong As there is often some one in your
.."'.'.:
family who suffers an attack of Indi- battery.
'Alarid played a fast game at thegestion, why don't you keep some
second station '.; stopping some hot Dlapepsln in the house handy?
grounders and ; being accurate in! This harmless blessing will digest
throwing to first
'anything you can eat without the
Tommy Lockhardt was in good form slightest discomfort, and overcome a
but was unlucky in the fifth when the sour, gassy . Stomach five minutes
Vegas boys connected with his deliv- - after.
ery, after that he steadied down and j Tell your pharmacist to let you read
the visitors couldn't do much with the formula, plainly printed on these
him.
cases of Pape's Dlapepsln,
Bill Parsons was back in the game then you will readily see why It makes
playing right field, he was one of the Indigestion, Sour Stomach,
Heart
star batters for Santa Fe, getting, two burn and other distress go in five
one
times
of
out
them minutes, and relieves at once such
bits
of four
up,
a long drive for three bases. In the miseries as Belching of Gas, Eructa-flfthe made a beautiful catch of a tlons of spur, undigested food, Nausea,
long drive off B. Smith's bat
Headaches, Dizziness, Constipation,
Big Chief Leckhart was the star 'and other Stomach disorders,
batter for' the Meadow City bunch, V Some folks have tried so long to find
getting three hits out of five times tip. relief from Indigestion and Dyspepsia
Martin caught a nice game, he also or an
stomach with the
batted well and was fast on the bases. common, every-dacures advertised
Wilson made three beautiful catch- - that they have about made up their
es in center garden, and in fifth he minds that they have something else
Fair Weather Predicted There was
connected with one of Lockhardt's wrong, or believe theirs la a case of) a trace of rain early yesterday fore- peeuy curves ror. a long anve tor Nervousness. Gastritis. Catarrh of the: noon. The maximum tetnnerature was
Kv '
four bases.
Stomach or Cancer.
73 degrees and the minimum 47 de
i, Dan
and Louis Anderson were This, no doubt, is a serious mistake', grees. . The" relative humidity last
strong at the bat; Louis hitting for a j Your real trouble is, what you eat does evening was 84 per cent Fair weath
home run in the eighth. Dan made not dlmst: instead. It ferments and er is predicted for tonight and tomor- .
A
llS..t caicnes
.11 in aten- neia.
: ; ! sours, turns to acid. Gas ana Stomach
two oeauunu
row.
Frye made a beautiful catch of a. poison, which putrefy in the dijrestive
difficult fly in the ninth inning.
; . (tract and intestines, and besides, Have you Furnlehed Room to Rentf
Fred Owvn made seme beautiful poison the breath with nauseous odors. A little campaign Want advertising
plays at short, and his home run hiti A hearty appetite, with thorough dl in th Mmt lAavtaan will Wtan tha In
la the first, wm on of the longest gestiaa; and without the tKgUm dlk icoaie from your furnish! rooms frem
drives seen In the local grounds this comfort er misery of tha Ctomacb, la Upsing. , Tha cUwislfledl
hunns are
; W-t V
- W
eon ma
atfa 'ahraya lifcha u clot vid it wCl
;

:
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treatment at the

'time of

child-birt-
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h,

many approach
)but
the experience with
an organism unfitted for the trial of
strength, and when the strain is over
her system has received a shock from
which it is bard to recover. Follow,
ing right upon this comes the nervous
strain of caring for the child, and a
distinct change In the mother results.
There is nothing more charming than
a happy and healthy mother of children, and indeed
right
conditions need be no haard to health
or beauty. The unerplainable thing is
that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting
from an unprepared condition, women
will persist in going blindly to the triat
It isn't as though the experience
Mint nnnn them unawares. Thev ha vs
ample time in which to prepare, but
they, lor the most pan, trust to caanco
and pay the penalty.
In many homes once childless than
are now children because of the fact
that Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vegetable
Compound' makes women normal,
healthy, and strong.
'

!50-ce-

h

I

. Any woman who wooM Eke
special a4vlee In rojrard to tals
te
Vy
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PROFESSIONAL

CARDS
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1

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
HOLT A SUTHERLAND
?r

Attorneys-at-La-

ateir
"J

the
ft late
are m

ww.rtraf

etUna

FOR RENT One front room fur
nished with bath, close to Plaza. Ap
ply 204 Johnson street.
FOR RENT Five room and bath,
modern cottage. Apply Mrs. Dudrow,
238 Agua Fria Street
As I am leaving the city next Wednesday, I will sell my motor cycle
cheap. T. M. Victory, phone Red 205.

100 acres for nothing if you buy the
improvements; fine well water. Three
miles out of Santa Fe. Arroyo Hondo
road. AQdress Walter Kraul.

OPPORTUNITY is slmpry the ap
plication of energy to every day conditions as they arise. We .pay blr- advance cash,
teach
commissions,
salesmanship; you furnish the energy.
Conditions are favorable. Write for
terms. Salem Nursery
Company,
'

Salem, Oregon.

E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-

,

Practice in "the

District

ana da

WANTED Good
Housekeeping
Magazine requires the services of a

representative in Santa Fe to look:
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful after subscription renewals nd to exattention given to all business.
tend circulation by special methods
New Mexico
Banta Fe.
which have proved unusually successful. Salary and commission. PreviG. W. PRICHARD
ous experience desirable, but not es'
Attorney and Cosnsellor at Law . sential. Whole time or spare time.
Practice In all the District Com?"
Address, with references, J. F. Fair-and gives apeeiai aueitthta to cases
Good Housekeeping Magazine,
before the Territorial Supreme Court, banks,
381 Fourth Ave., New York City.
Office: Laughlia Blk, Santa Fe, N. H
HARRY O. MOULTODI
Attorney-at-La-

Banta Fa, N. M.
...
Have You Notices?
When a man la In love,
Horn
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O. .
Land Claims and Coatesta a Bpeclalt
everything looks different to him.
Choilie Sure; it's the same way
when he knocks his head against a Chan. F. Eassey.
Cfcae. R. Eaeiey
lew shandelisr. Tankers Statesmaa
EA8LEY 4 EA8LEY.
Attsmeys at Law.
Praettos In tie esurta aaa bator
NeacenunKtal,
K8W

O. C. Wat.

Practice in tje Dlstrl t Court at
well as before the Supreme Court oi
TYPEWRITERS.
the territory.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New- New Mexico. platens furnished. Ribbons and supLas Cruces,
plies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
C. W. O. WARD
All repair work and typewritea guarTerritorial District Attorn y
For San Miguel and Mora Counties anteed. Santa Fe , Typewriter Ex
New Mexico. change. Phone 231.
Las Vegas, ,

'

reefta

Six rnomed

tage. Bath, ranee, light.
son & Co.

fice.

To ttaaJ klsa la summer time
la suraly not a slu;
You've really nsthlas much to loaa.
..
But vetythliig to win.

--

See

-

Valuable Asset.

.

child-birthond-er

.

Advertising

Right advertising is more important
than the purchasing of the goods Intended to be sold, because right ad
vertlslng brings the buyer. It would
be foolish for a man to buy a corner
lot in a big city and retain It for years
unoccupied and bringing in no revenue, or building a poor house on it
bringing In but a little revenue, when
the same corner could be made a
magnificent financial Investment In
the same way newspaper and other
advertising space should not be treated as a hopper to be filled in a haphazard way, but a valuable asset to
7.40.
the firm capable of retaining what
Sheep
Receipts. 45,000. Market
Native $23.80; has been put Into It in the shape of
1$ to 25c lower.
snappy and attractive advertising.
western $2.403.85; yearlings $3.90
western
4.80; lambs, native $46.25;
Foundation of Service Necessary.
$4.256.25.
V
Advertising by Itself does not pay.
There must be back of all advertising
Let Him Know It If you are out of
quality of product and the ability
a position, you must let the employer the
to administer ' to a human want, a
know it. A want advertisement in the
sales organization and something tanNew Mexican will reach every bus!
upon which to build, for all the
gible
ness and professional man in the city Coed advertising In the world will not
and county and a great many In the be permanently advantageous unless
territory. If you have any special tal- properly backed up by efficient serr-tee- .
ent, do not bide it under a bushel.
S. C. Dobbs.

GO. weak.

"mlx-'em-up-

The experience of Motherhood Is a
trying one to most women and marks
distinctly an epoch in their lives. Not
k one woman in a
d
is prepared or
I understands how to
iproperly care for her.
sell, or course nearI
ly every woman now.
aaaysbas medical

.g

butchers $7.207.45.

house.

RENT

Santa Fe Camp No.
EASTERN GENTLEMAN of refine6673, R. N. A. meets ment and
good character, would like
fourth Tuesday of to
correspond with young lady of
so--:
each month;
descent R. Hamilton,
cial meeting third Spanish New Mexico.
Tuesday at Elks'
HalL Visiting
WANTED to rent, by small family,
' neighbors
welcome
at once or any time up to October
NETTIE VICKROY,
a modern five or
Oracle. first,
with improvements.
Address
house
FLORENCE RISING,
S M. C, 4n care of New Mexican ofRecorder.

1--

SjUUAJ-aj-t.t.g.t.g.ll-

utes.
Umpires O. Digneo, Gus Koch.
Scorer D. C. Ortiz.

Ex-

A.

1--

About

Chemical and Microscopical

aminations of blood, sputum, urine
and gastric contents. Directions

LOST Between home of Mrs. Dudmeets second Tuesday each month, so row and Cathedral gold link bracelet
cial meeting tLird of antique design. Reward if returnat Elks ed to New Mexican office.
Tuesday

901-25--

8

ADMINISTERED.

FOR RENT

F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.

1--

1110

Diseases.

y

elght-roome- a

4

Facts

Genito-l'rinar-

D.

Independent Order ef Beavers.
Santa Fe Dam No. 80, I. O. B. holds
FOR BENT, large sunny front room,
Its regular session at 8 p. m. Meetings close to Plaza. Apply New Mexican.
first and third Friday. Visiting Broth
ers are always welcome.
FOR SALE Modern
GEO. W. PRKJHAMj.
on Read Avenue. Inquire P.
President house
Hesch.
C. J. NEIS,
Secretary.
brick cot

5--

........4
.......4
...

W. M. SHERIDAN, M.

FOR

3--

1- -:

M.

John Pflueger, the shoe man.

5--

11l0

P.

3

WAN IS

Secretary.

p...........
.........4

110
11

to

of each for
Wednesday
collecting specimens given or
month. Visiting broth
ers are lnvlteu and application.
State Nat. Bank Bid., Albuquerque N M
welcome.
CARL A. BISHOP.
Exalted Ruler.

2

.........4
..........4
..........4

1

THE WASSERMAN & NOOUCH'
TESTS. SALVARSAN "606"

B. P. O. E.

J?

OFFICE HOURS.

Santa Fe Lodge

be-liv-

a

Phone, 220 Black

at

8

14

Regular

Santa Fe Lodge of
M. DIAZ,
DR.
Perfection No. 1, 14th
degree. Ancient and Ac- RESIDENCE, CAPITOL PLACF
cepted Scottish Rite of
Phone, 21 6 Red
Free Masonry meets on OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA

Bhort-sighte- d

119

No.

DR. C. M. RILEY,

Veterinary Physician and 8urgeon,
Graduate of McKillep's Veterinary

k

let

ORTIZ,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Labetore all the courts it
Practicing
at
at the Territory, v
New Mexico
Santa Fe

H. H. DORMAN,
Master

'

.

H. l

Law.
New Mexico.

Regular communication first Monday

:

I

Taos.

Montezuma
Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M

-

wide-awak-

Attorney-at-La-

Mining and Land

MASONIC.

-

It will be a big help with your
Mr. Merchant, to go to your

WILLIAM McKEAN

Fraternal Societies

Lena

frarta

rs

ans) tMaa

M aW Mftael

Herewith are some bargains offered
the New Mexican Prtatug esav
paar: Cede of Civil Procedure of tha
Territory of New Mexico, 1SI7. sheep
beaad, $1; paper bound. 76c. Missouri
Pleadlag forms, $S; Missouri ' Cod
Ploaduga. IS; the two for lift.
Adapted to New Mexico Cede, Law
of New Mexico. ;8SS. II 1 and lfOt,
English and Spanish pamphlets, 1t.U'r
Sheriff's FiexiMb
full taaiaer 1:.
Oarer Pocket Dockets, single ILM;
two er mere bosks. $1 aetv;; HawMxiee Supreme Court Reports, alee,
S aad 18 Inclusive, 83.38 each. Com
silatiaa Corporation Lee. TO a
h

Cam-afleti- e

Mining Laws.

0

a

ft

Money's

Jtgeat al New Wanes 'BatMh7fc9,

U8t fan

jaaaed t. 'M.

TV

V
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GROCERY
66

-

BAKERY

-

AND

MARKET

J

UNCLE SAM"

.

:

.

1

Inspects all the BEEF, iVEAL AND PORLwe sell.
f"

We Buy the Best K.

C.

5, 1911.

TABLET TO BE PLACED
IF HE BEATS JEANETTE
'Salmon. This store has at all times GOVERNOR BACK FROM
LAKEWOOD.
V AT "GARDEN OF THE GODS."
WILL FIGHT JOHNSON.
made a special effort to cater to the
discriminating man. The swell suit
to New Mexican)
(Continued from page one.
that you notice always comes from
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) (By Special Leased Wire5 A
bout with
New York, Sept.
Salmon.
Colorado Springs, Col o.,Sept. 5.
the world's chamA. Neiswanger, 300; C. J. Pierce, 300. Arrangements
for
Jack
Johnson
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX. UCain ui.
mnnthft'
Th
for
.
...
throo
a
memorial
tablet
v.
uc u"
l
to which Sam
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5.
C. Beck, 300; George P. Stitt, 300; W. to the late Charles E.
Perkins, former pionship is . the goal
old bahy of Mr. and Mrs. Low of ShelThe weather for New Mexico
Articles of incorporation were also president of the Chicago,
expects that his fight toLangford
funThe
died
Burlington
street,
yesterday.
by
him.
tonight is generally fair and
afternoon from filed by the Northern New Mexico railroad, to be affixed to one of the night with Joe Jeanette will lead
warmer. Wednesday generally ic eral took place this and
So the Boston heavyweight is taking
at
beRaton,,
Company
Supply
naming
rocks
form
that
massive
famous
the
Rising
the Cathedral, Mulligan
fail.
John H Mainrs as statutory it pen t It gateway to the Garden of the Gods, no chances. He has trained harder
.th fuuraI director5'
x x x x x x x x" x x x x x" x x"I ins
'
wi'' do a 6nral merchandise busi- - were completed here yesterday' The than for any of his recent' matches
The
a
me
a
in
Boards
Registration
and is a decided favorite.
at tablet of bronze
fYlnj
naGE
nmnanir la nanltalivfiil
-- eight feet by five
in
commissioners
Jeanette, however, is expected to
The White Mountain Apple Parers board of county
of 500 shares at feet in size, will set forth that the
M.000
consistmg
session yesterday chose the registra-the hardest nut Langford has
prove,
75c at Goebels.
K
with
a
stock
beg.ns
capital
state elec- - j
park was given to the people of Colo- had to crack during his progress toMilk and Cream always on hand! tion boards for the coming
t $10,000 and the stockholders are rado Springs, by the heirs of Mr. Per- ward a
The names of the registration
tion
championship match.
;at Capital City Dairy. Phone Black, officers will be published in full in the;
uroy du; unomas u. iid. tu; kins in accordance with a provision
188.
H. Majors, 30.
will.
of the railroad magnate's
official proceedings.
DR. COOKE APPOINTED
i '
Democratic Central Committee The
Governor's Apointments.
A good Table Will Pay If you are
'
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Democratic Central Committee of New
Governor
William
Mills
has
J.
ap
LOUIS DISBROW SMASHES
a good Doaramg house, why j
Mexico will meet tomorrow at Albu-- , running
the
to
the
pointed
following delegates
An Tint nm it nn half capacity.
WORLD S AUTO RECORD. (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
querque.
t ,n
Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 5. Dr. V. T.
it ud to Its International Dry Farming Congress (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
t,
Masonic
Biddeford, Maine, Sept. 5. Louis Cooke, dry farm expert of internationMeeting Montezuma
A want ,
J
;
nighest
efficiency
al 'fame, has been offered and accent-Disbrow, driving a
Lodge, A. F. & A. M. will hold a spe--:
krlo-Itu!
cial meeting tonight to confer the F.
made a new world's auto record at ed the position of minister of agrlcul- College; Isaac Barth.
Old Orchard Beach this afternoon, go-'- : ture in Brazil. He leaves soon for his
C. degree.
25 miles in 10 minutes 25 seconds, station in the south.
License A wedding liMarriage
n w wii. ing
Bright Line tire characteristic ofiT. anhru i.n
cense was issued here today to Julian
Home
From
Man
lard, Agricultural College, and Clar
Chavez of El Quenado and Concha the niav "The
which was presented to a capacity ence A. Probert, Taos.
MILITARY, BLEES ACADEMY.
Pino of Moriarty.
house at the Elks' theater last night
20th. New management. Dr. W. A. Wilson, eight
Open
of
September
San
Jefferson
Miguel
Raynolds
Chamber of Commerce
An import- for
the benefit of the Santa Fe Elks. county has been reappointed a mem' years president Lexington College, Lexington, Mo., fifteen years president
ant meeting of the Chamber of Com-- ' nnu wiui
i. tlia niav . ,, ,
, .
million
iiuvh nuu
oi the of Baylor College, Belton, Tex., has absolute lease. Over
.
.. t"UO luuro
merce will be held this (vflnine
.n.nli twni v-"er- oi me ooara oi trustees
"
" in the BnOUia
MJliisui.
Finest equipment outside, of West Point.. Full faculty.
Frsilllr dollars invested.
isvliim.
Tnn
rooms
of
of
the
the
Palace
assembly
and a half hours seeing the Btruggle;
Send for catalogue, W. A,,'
&t
of Col. G. L. Byroade, TJ. S. A., Commandant.
c
governors.
made Dy loreign nooieutu w
member of the board Wilson, A. M., Supt, Macon, Mo.
a
New
jiexlco
A golden opportunity to procure American neiresses.
jof regents of the TjniVersity of New
gloves at prices that were never heard
Mexico at Albuquerque; R. E. Mc
Child Dies of Ptomaine Poisoning
of in Santa Fe. Ladies this is a bona
Elolsia. the five year old daughter of Bride, of Dona Ana county, a mem
fide offer. W. N. Townsend & Com- Mr.
OK A C SEPARATE COLORS, ANY QUANTITY.
and Mrs. Samuel Pate of Rowe, Der of the board of regents of the New
QlVCpT
pany.
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San Miguel county, forty miles east Mexico College of Agriculture and Me- varigrow only the best and
Drew Jurors This morning the of
Santa Fe, died on Sunday night ofiChanic Arts; W. A. Fleming Jones of eties, and
No
are
Peas
now.
such
have
fine
especially
they
work of arawing jurors for the United ptomaine poisoning.
The remains Dona' Ana county, a member of the
States court and the district court of were brought to Santa Fe yesterday, board of regents of the New Mexico
heretofore been shown in Santa Fe.
Santa Fe county took place. No cases the funeral taking, place at 2 o'clock school of Mines at Socorro,
ORIENTAL POPPY PLANTS
were tried until this afternoon.
In the afternoon from Guadalupe
c
of Carlsbad, has been
F
Tracv
Now
is
time to transplant this gorgeous flower. My
the
If You Are Interested in real up to church. Interment was made in Rosa-named a delegate to the public lands
are
poppy
plants
right and will grow and bloom the coming
; date clothing then you must be inter
rio cemetery. Mulligan and Rising;
which meets in Denver,
t,
season. 20 cents each; $1.50 per dozen.
ested in the advertisement of Nathan were the funeral directors.
i
September 28.
JAMES McCONVERY, 415 Palace Ave.
Phone, Black 204.
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Turquoise, Laveliers,
Amethysts,
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Opals,

EXQUISITE DESIGNS

in

JWe

GOLD AND SILVER

".Lest.

FILIGREE

recommend Waltham Watches
because we believe them to be the
Our stock offers a wide assortment of

Waltham Watches
in and talk match with us. It will
r.ot obligate buying and it may
profit you
much.
We w '.l explain what constitutes
yood

.

Time You Owned a Waltham."

S.

We will siiow yon the exquisitely thin model Walthams of
the Colonial
Series and will
tiame the Waltham movement
Lest buued
to your rciiuire-- .
Elenu.

1

SPITZ,

UAVUIADn'O

iimnmiu

The Jeweler

i

Small lot of Jelly Glasses Tin Tops, Mason
Fruit Jars, Porcelain Lined Caps.
I92...Phone....92

HOUSES FOR RENT
PHONE, 59 BLACK.
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It

It will he for
Your Interest

to Investigate

r
I
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are now in.
ing the most

TO THE LADIES.

is President
Unless They
Brookes Warning at National
Xl
Farmers' Union.

o-

--

X!

of the first requisites of a modern home is an
sanitary plumbing equipment. To
the domestic health and to keep
the home thoroughly clean and
wholesome at all times, plumbing fixtures affording absolute
and perfect sanitation are a
prime necessity.
"tMfeMf plumbing fixtures
and our expert mechanics will
make your bathroom attractive
and inviting.
Let us give you an estimate.

QNE

safe-gua- rd

!
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FOR SALE BY

Santa Fe Hardware & (Supply Co.

I

T0R3

oil Mr

ARTISTIC TAI LOR NG

N

O MATTER how fine

and perfect ready-to- wear clothing may be, there

are still some men who
would not be satisfied unless their clothes were made for them according to their dictation We are ready for them.
.

THE

FALL AND WINTER

lUEIAT

OUR DISPLAY IS AN ELEGANT ONE.

We spare no pains in secur- ;!f

Cutter and Tailors

:f

;

The sense of being well dressed will come with a glance in the mirror, when you put on the
garments we make for you. If you are finicky and have peculiar notions about your clothes ;
if you have suggestions to advance or seek advice, so much the better for there is no question
of style that we cannot answer full. We are not only tailors, but advisers on Men's Apparel-- clothing attorneys as it were yet our only charge is for the clothing, nothing for the sugges-tionadvice, name or label.
s,

-

Sill
ikX.;
1

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

"ran

The Modern Home

.
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Stylish Fabrics, the Finest Trimmings, the Most Expert

Xt','--

up-to-d-

UP AMERICAN FARMERS.

7

for Yourself.

I

lf

tlcketj TRUSTS WILL GOBBLE

Paris Fashion Garments reception at Nathan Salmon's x!
ready to wear department, "l (Bv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
which will have on display 40
Shawnee. Okla.. Sept. 5. That the
different models of ladies'
farmers of America will be owned and
controlled by the trusts within the
gowns, representing
evening
mi
over 400 different shades.
i
"'Xjnext thirty years if they don't
Dresses will be on display X ate and conserve their efforts, was the
from 3 to 6 tomorrow afternoon X warning issued today by President T.
:J. Brookes of Tenesseee, In his re-September 6. Come and see
them at once, as the sample
sponse to the addresses of welcome at
line will be returned to New X the opening session of the National
York house Thursday,. Septem- X Farmers' Union. Brookes spoke at
MARKET
ber 7.
length on his theme of
NATHAN SALMON.
He declared that the farmers must im!
mediately change their businass methods and assist one another or they
will soon be the playthings of 'the interests. Brookes pointed out that the
farmers are losing- a billion dollars
annually In the value of their holdPlums, Apples, Crab Apples and Pears now.
ings while the trusts, on the other
hand, are gaining a like sum.
CUT FLOWERS ALL THE TIME.
United States Senator T. P. Gore
who followed Brookes, took up the
At the . . . CLARENDON GARDENS . . Phone 12
and his
cudgel for
speech was confined mostly to ampli
fying the statements of Brookes.
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